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Trick. or.treating,gree~.. style
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the cill, told ofilca:.
that Patricia Ann
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~~ Iritet'ri~i"iioD3.FStud~llts face
problems
'. with ·colleg~ e·xp~Ilses
International students
:also ~.
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two)cionics: :iggra·
v:ui:d domestic bat-

to an 8:45 p.m. disturbancc::-.'latPK's,
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Gus says:

That was his
warning; next time

·

"1 understand the_linancw_ pioblcms
SIUC fa=, but the
IS still too

If comictcd of
aggr:ma:d domestic

~~ itwon'tbehisear. ~::-• ~e°:~
anargwncnt:r.thcbar.
fu:c tlutt to =-m years in an
HetoldofficcishcandMullcn Illinoiscorrcctiorulf.icilityandbe
Jud been dating for the past eight fined up to $25,000.
months.
·
Mullen could fu:c two to
Mullen left the sa:nc in a taxi- live years in Jilinois prison and a
ob before officcis arrn-ed. Shortly · m:aimum S25,000 fine if she is
afb."t' she fled, Carbondale Polia: found guilty of aggm-.ted battcy
caught up to her in the 2100 \\ith great bodily harm, a Class 3
block of West .Mdn Strtct and felony.
rqx>ttedl}· arrcsa:d her without
She w.1S also ch:ugc4_ with a
incident. .
,
Class A misdc:mc,:mor of posses·
Officcis aiso disa."-ca:d dur- sior. of 10 to 30 grams of c:uma·
ing Mullen's arrest she- Jud 28.9 bis. Iffoundguiltyofthatch:ugc,
gr.unsofcannahisinhtTpockct.
Mullen could SCt\'C under a year
Caibondalc Polia: Sgt. Don in count)' p.il and be fined up to
Priddy said Wright refused mtni-' S2,500.
·
cal treatment, and responding
Mullen w:1S taken to
officcis. ~ the car, injwy ,~;u . the Jackson County• Jail • in
not scvcrc.
.
M wphysboro and W'.15 rclc:tsed
.. "They could sec flesh W'.15 Wclncsdayon bond.
missing from his earlobe, but it
Hc:t i~nary hearing fur
was,!1't 1!kc she_ ~.it the whole thing the case is set for Nov. U at the
off, Priddy gia.
Jackson County Jail.

=

mayface~itionincrea.~

~•~s:Ioio;~~=

Jennifer Rios

dcntofthcKuw.utiSrudcntAssociation.
jrios@dailyegyptian.com·
"A gr.dual increase would be much
. better than such a sudden change.•
Srudcnts attending WU\-milics :iatm
"In reality, a lot of srudcnts from poor
the stltc and counny M'C _fu:cd. tuition countries \\ill not !ic able to study at SIUC
inacascs due to America's cmrcnt cconom· because of the tu;tion ina'Clsc," s:ud Wan
. ic stUUs. How'e\-cr, ttlk ofa tuition increase .. Kamal Wan. N:ipi, a doctor.il student in
for internatiorul srudcnts at_ SIUC has PfC'.' • sociok>ID' from Malaysia and prcsiden~ of
scnted a ncwmna:mforthc students.',.'. .:, the lntcmatiorul Srudcnt Council.
Although an increase in tuition has not , ;~ 0• lntcrnatiorul students ofim M'C more
)'Ct been decided, the Bo.rd of Trusiccs ,. 'diffiatltics finding a job to help to pay for
disrusscd a tuition rise that would cause .· college cxpen= because they arc rcqui.-cd
intcmatiorul srudcnts to p:zy2"1/2 times . to·fill wfa rc:qucst form before they a.-e
more than what in-sbtc students arc'cur- · ,·allowcdtow.ujob. ·
rcntly pa)ing. .
.
. . . . . •..• '• ·~E,'C!l ifstudmts decide. to fill out :i.
Both American 'and intcmatiorul pcnnit ~ 'get a job, \\_'C arc only allowed
students attended an open meeting' to·wodt a certain amount of hours (20];
, Wednesday in the ·Student Center to s:ud Abdcl .. Mohammad, a third-year
. discuss the tuition in=scs. Chancdlor · doctorate student in comp=tn'C English
Walter Wendler spoke at the meeting from P:ilcstinc and president of the Ar.lb
to apbin. the possible tuition ~~.. Sudanese: Association.
•
Intcmatiorul students . share concerns
"fa-m if \\'C do work, it is still not
. about the possible tuition inacasc.. .
. , enough money to pay for tuition, bills and

-

rent." M o ~
international
students fu:c more diffiatlncs finding a

~~of~~bamcrthcy
Withthelangw.gcmmplicationsand
limia:d amount of hOUIS intcmatiorul
students n:ccn-c, Amaic:m s~Jdcnts usually M'C a better ~ to n:ccn'C a job
whilr. attending collcgc. Alanczi ~ inter-- ·
national students would be disrour.gal to
attend SIUC if the tuition increase goes
int;o cfii:ct.
"Ofaxmc, theamcntr.ucsuggcstedwill
affcctintan:uional students' dc:ision to go to
sruc,• Alanezi ml. "From what 1 koow,
the tuition is really high fur intanational
studmtsincomp:uisontoothcrschools.•
"One. dollar. is nothing in America,
but in poor countries people could cat fur
a month on one dollar; Wan Napi said.
"fa-masmallincreasecould:ufcctintcmatiorul students.•
A meeting where international stu• ·
dents discuss their mna:ms on the pos·
siblc incr= will also ttla:: place Nov.· 7
in a location that will be amiounccd at a
later date.

U.Se -Senate votes to block U1isolicited·e-niail
Illinois already passed
legislation to do s,ame,

clearlylabcledandhavebotharctumphysi~
Unsolicited mail will be requirc~.to'h:ive
address and e-mail address.
· ADV: ADLT as the fint eight charactm in
. The registry would require the FfC to the subject line of mail directed toward.an
create a no-spam registty within six months adult audience.
·
·
·
and execute the plan \\ithin nin~ months.
Rep. Kc,.in Joyce, D-Worth, sponsor of
Amber Ellis
The bill provides S50 million for enforce- the bill, said unsolicited .e-mail is a problem
. .
aellis@dailyegyptian.com
mcnt, and violators of ~e legislation face up that needs to be addressed.· · · ·
to 10 years in prison for repeated offenses.
"The biggest impact will hopefully ~ on
The Feder.al Trade Commission made the• . During the summer, Gov. Rod Blagojevich children; Joyce said. ·
:: . . .. • . · :·.
do-not-call registty a reality.
'
. signed a bill into law cracking down on the
•A lot of kids have e-mail addresses and
Now the U.S. Congress is hoping to halt spam industty.
.
.
. arc very capable of using the computer. They
unsolicited e-mail.
The legislation, which will go into effect sh.,uldn't have to sec pornographic e-mails or '
In a unanimous vote, the U.S. Senate Jan. 1, 2004, will require all unsolicited e-mails be subject to those sites•. Parents will be able
voted 97-0, with only three senators absent, to contain a toll-free number or valid retumc- · to.make sure their kids arc safe in their own
to e._ass anti-spam legislation.
.
mail address that will allow recipients to opt homes." .
·
· . . •
.... Jlic .l~sla!ion would require spam to be · out ofri:tc!ving further unwanted mail.
Th~ new rcstri~ons will apply to any.
- - - - - - -
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one who sends upsolicited·111ail through an
Internet service provider in Illinois but will•
notholdthescrviceproviderliablcforactions
of the individual. . .• . ·• . '
.. . . ·
,· Anyone in violation of the· n~ law will
face a finc·of S25,000 or SlO;pcr e-mail,
wlojche,,-cr is oflcsser value. · . "'-· · ' :. ·
Joyce, a sponsor of the bill. said he began
working on ~e text of the bill aftct receiving
numerous. complaints. from consumers who
said .their names· and e-mail addressCJ were
not removed after they filled .out the. ncccs:-:
sary forms~ . .
:. .
•.
, · .·
..."\Ve arc putting the ADVori the subject;.:

· > See EMAIL page 5 :
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Senators plan to_ hold' hearings
into postwar intelligence

Sheriff runs female chain gang

PHOENIX, Arizona (CNN) - Sherifhoe Arpaio
boasts that he runs the only all-female chain gang in history.
'
sen~~:!~~!:i~~~~u~~TJmi~i:~0~'10R~1~l~~S.
For the chief lawman of Maricopa County, which
the 3 million residents of Phoenix and its satel~~~~~~,;n!~i~~~t~~~~riti~~~;Yof~/J;i~;~~~f~~~ff indudes
lite cities an, suburbs, presiding over the chain gan~ fits
there.
his self-declared image of belng the toughest sheriff in
Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas. the chairman of the Senate America.
·
:
·
Intelligence Committee and Sen. John Warner of Virginia,
Under Arpaio, the 8,000 inmates of tlie county jail systhe chairman of the Senate Armed Ser>.ices Committee,
tem work seven days a we_ek. are fed only tw,ce a.day, get
are planning to hold Senate hearings to examine the per•
no coffee, no cigarettes,_ no salt. pepper or k~t_chup and no
1
fo"r;a~:r°!aic/ ~~1~~t~~g:~~~~s:::!~~~ ~vhich of organized recreation. Human rights groups regard it as the
harshest jail system in the United States.
their committees would direct the hearings.
They have to pay SJO every time they need to see a
Roberts has drawn aiticism from Democrats for limitnurse. If they want to write to their families, they have to.
ing his panel's probes so far into prewar. intelligence failuse special posttilrds with the sheriffs picture on them.
If their loved ones visit, they s_ee tl-~m through thick plate
l~:5p~~Ue~t
glass or over a \1deo link.
intelligence.
•
Most inmates are serving sentences o! a year or less for
The senators' misgivin~s shine a spotlight on failures in
relatively minor convictions or are awaiting trial because
Iraq just as the Bush adnunistration is ttying to focus pubthey could not make bail.
.
They wear pink undenvear and black and white striped
::~r:t
uniforms. Around 2,000 inmates live in tents under the ·
intelligence gathering was driven, in part. by an internal ...
Army report this month that cited U.S. military intelligence ' blazing Arizona sun in temperatures which last summer
often exceeded 120 degrees Fahrenheit Even in midfailures in directing and training intelligence specialists in
October, it was over_ loo degrees.
Iraq and Afghanistan;
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U.S~ intelligence points to
mastermind of troop attacks
1

be1!t~~i:~ga1h~~e~~~:i~g;n:~~~~~~

~
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ma~~uarind !\!~b~iior~is~~:n~~J~:n~~ fsm,

o '¼ L
A~~hor f~r the Soul
N

lO::,Oam

52.9-27++
P.n

F~day_
Sabm!c!Y'
"Sunday, l'
Monday
Tuesday

E •··

f::Sunday Momin&
Th:~~um at the Hunter Building
;,0O-.E:ast Main - Carbondale ·
(1 block eastif T res Hombres and Stage Co.)
Evangelical Presb91:erian Church

hav:~:%:1y1r:ac/<J"~:~:~!~!i~~':n~~;t !r°~~t!!•s
regime. foreign terrorists or the al Qaeda-finked group
Ansar al-Islam to be responsible.
Officials said Wednesday that the number of daily
attacks against coalition forces is 33; double the figure in
early September•.

Five~day Forecast

hope,churct).
'·c·'A_~~ a o

i:~~ man

t:~~g~~t!;~n~i~=~~Fda~~w!~t~:1d~~ ~oops in
Former Iraqi Gen. lzzat Ibrahim al-Duri is suspected
of carrying out the attacks, possibly with help from Iraqi
regime lo~lists ~nd •foreign fighters," sources said.
Al-Dun is the highest-ranking member of deposed Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein's who is still at large. Saddam
is also still missing.

No. 6 on the list of 55 most wanted Iraqis and the ·King
of Clubs• in the famous deck of cards.
Pentagon officials, speaking on condition of anonymity,
said the capture of several suspected members of Ansar
al-Islam within the past week in northern Iraq provided
the intelligence that points toward al-Duri.
Several suspects, including one said to be very dose to
al-Duri, said the general was ihe mastermind behind m~ny
of the attacks.
_

Partlydoudy.

Mostly.sunny
partl}'."~~ny:,.

Mostly ~u·nri;J

Almanac

76/56
A11erage high: 72
76/56'.: :.!.-Average low: 41
·~: 75/54 ' ·lhursday's hi~ 88/20. ,

p:' ,

Sunny

72/50

Partly doudy

70/49

CALENDAR

POLICE REPORTS

University,,

Today

Awindow was found broken with a glass bottle at 10:12
p.m. Monday al the Boomer II end lounge. There are no
su~pects at this time.

SSS Women's Seminar Series
· 11 a.m. to l p.m.
Missouri River Room in the Student Center

A bicyde valued at S64 was stolen between 6:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Monday from the Neckers Building bicycle rack.
DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publi,hcd Mond,y throu,,-h Frid,;· during • There are n_o suspects at this time.
·

=

!; ~~:;; ::;:~=~~:,;=:,:!t~
ofJ~~;~Ui:',:-c:'it~•~~~c.circuhtions ~
20,000. Copies = disuibu1al on campu• :and in the CarboncWo,
~~

0

A wallet was :eported stolen between 10:40 am. and'
11
!:~s ti:e~uesday at Morris Library. There are ,., suspects

1-1'-lwp_hJ_C>bo_ro_,_and---'-C_:art_m_:i_ll,_c_om_m_u_ni_rie_,._ _ _ _ _--J. ;1:,~~~a:;rro~~r!?~ii~i~~~~~~!r~!ir~~;~re

Phone: (618) 536-3311
News fax: (618) 453-8244
• ·(618) 453-3248
Email:
editor@siu.edu

Ad fax:-

no suspects at this time.
VOICES EOITOR:

Pl1oroEn1TDR:

Dan;kmosos

EXT.251

£XT.24b ,
D,T.222

A residential burglary ocamed betweens· p.m, and .
8:20 p.m. Monday in the 900 block of East Park Street The
victim reported someone entered the loclied residence -

~~~~;i:17~!~~:J!:~sv::ri,3~~-ri~~t~~~
:::.
· ·

pects at this time.
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New board .rnemb·ers ·elected. to/SltJjFotindati0rt
G~oup, ~~-w m~mbe~s
~,;:~e~ve·cons~Jlt ;~terac~:~: :push for~vard
_f~ti~~fgafi~~:p~ndc~:i<in·;~ij-~: ..

se;no~!::r~Ia~~~d~vherc they are

.

and labor arbitrator for the. National And as a result tve have do!lars that given; but he said 97' percent goes to
Mediation Board,. graduated ·from
· .a restricted.purpose; such as a specific
, to Southern at
SIUC in 1967 wi_th a. bachelor's in·
are rolling in;,;
college or department.
• .:.J
management.
•
.
_ Ridtey McCuny
However,· he said people tend· to
· Valerie N; Donnals
He is also a member of the College
· . vice chancenor, Institutional Advancement be more incimcd to donate to things
vdoilnals@dailyegyptian.com
of Business and Administration Hall ----,-,---------,-,,---- that directly benefit and .support the ;
ofF:ime.
·
··
students, such as scholarships.
With two new members on rii ·
A member of the SIU Alumni give back"
. _The . •remaining two. targets . of
SlU ·Foundation Bo:1rd,. the founda- ·: Associatinn's ·:board· · of directors
Giving' back is a key to Wendler's Souther'). at 150 :ire increasing-the.
tion and ·the Office of Institutional. for eight· years, he said joining the proposal to cultivate resources...
SIUC endowment tenfold and incrcasAdmnccment arc armed and ready t·o · Foundation board' was a· natural pro"Private fund raising mus~ complc- · ing annual donations by 10· percent
mcctthe goals of Southern at 150 with gressiori. · ,
. ·,. . ·
.
. ment state and tuition· support,", th~ each year, with a goal of bringing in
a handshake and a smile.
,
"I've always been interested in the mission states. "Private funds must be·, f:50 million annually.
· '
Even though the objectives were
. Rickey McCurry, vice chancellor · . giving portion of the fond,M Richter available to supplem.ent and stabilize
for In,titutional Advancement, ~aid· , i>.iid. . , ,
.
:
. overall campus revenµes, and the ,----,,----,----, just released
building .positive relationships· is the· · "I just"do .what I can to assist the University. must develop' new sour~
last · spring,
key to his campaign to improving University in its fund~raising acti,·jtics. of revenuc,M
.
.
the
effects·
donations to the Unh·ersity.. ,
.. Now that the ~tate pays 'about a third·
The first.aim is to. complete three
of• measures
taken
to
"\Ve a,:e bringing people together ·: of the. cost of running ·the Uniycrsity," ·capital campaigns·, ' setting a . goal
to advan_ce their relations~ip and it's ll}Ore. important· !han ever to _do to•raise a set amount pf money in a
achiev~ the
im:oh·ement in ·
e,:ternal gift giving.".
· . ·.
certain amount of time for specific
Univc1 ;;ity's
the institution,•
. Moore, former chief executive offi- priorities.
•
goals
can
McCurry said.
ccr ·of the Center for Comprehensive ·
McCurry said hi> offia: is already
' already
be
•You can't
· .Services in Carbondale, graduated taking steps to carry out the first coma
seen.
just focus on the
from SIUC in· 1979 with a bachelor's prchcrisive plan.
"We have
dollars.. That's
•degree in communication · disorders
Tliough a set amount has not been
_' Moore
· . - c o n s t a n t'
just the . visible
: and•scicnccs.
.
.
·
determined, the piorities are articu-' interaction,"
product.~
·
She obtained a master's from the -lated in Southern at 150.
McCurry said. And as a result, we
Chancellor
University in 1981 for the same major
HOl':'cver, McCurry said the· plan ha,·e dollars that ire rolling in."
\ Va her\Vendlcr
.. as ,·:ell as rehabilitation and adminis~ outlines goals for the next 16 ycars and'
A S5 million improvement from
:
therefore will be narrowed to items last year increased monetal}' donations
outlined three
trative ~crviccs. . .
Richter·
.McCurry said both ,have :\lways tfo.t have more immediate priority in to all-time high at H3 million.
targets for the
department as . ,
been ''el}' supportive of the University,. the next five to seven ycars.
'
However, with an alumni giving
· part if his Southern at 150 plan, ari both financially and in the. time and·
•Jt is baskally what we a~c doing rate of only 10 percent, 8 percent
outline of objectives for the Unh·crsity energy they · have de,-oted to see. it now," he said. "It will be more below the average of SIUC's peer
to reach by its 150th birthday in mo\'r. forward;
intensive, more focused, 'but the basic institutions, McCurry said 'they still
2019.
. "They bring a real, passion to the principles ,vill remain the same.*
have work to do, but the process is
Mal}' Kay Moore and Robert Unh•ersity," _McCurry said.
Gifts to the University include both what is important.
"I start with relationships," ·
Richter were recently nominated to
•They arc both products of the sys- monetary and gift' donations, such as
the SlU Foundation's board of dircc- tern and understan,d·the benefits.they equipment or software.
McCurry said. •1 don't start. with
• tors to help the University achieve its · 1eccivcd from here and the necessity to
McCurry said they can span over a dollars.- .
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ROSD!T LYONS - DAII.Y E<.YPTwl'

Rachel and Cody Ward of Herrin have a sword fight while looking for pieces to complete Cody's costume forschool·at the Party Shop in Herrin. The
Party Shop stays busy throughout the day as Halloween rapidly approaches.
.

Day of the Dead celebrations gain
PRSSA sponsors
·popularity in the United. States . ,,.
on--campu~ haunted
house for ·Halloween
...

Diane Smith

specialty artwork on the Internet surprised by how st~nge it ist said
or in import stores.. Teachers arc Michael Garza, manager of the
bringing the tradition into class- Plaza del S,ol shop in Fort Worth.
FORT \VORTH, Texas roomsassocialsrudies,writingor MA.lot of p_eople buy it because
Halloween events.
Campus Lake
(KR1)-A grinning family plays art iessons.
they are trying to get back into
"There is a bad reputation that
on a sandy beach as a cruise ship
Mln America,' everybody. eel- their culture."
has been given for Halloween,
Massacre to prqvide SIU
drifts by. But what appears to be ebrates everybody's holidays. \Ve ·
Many non-Hispanics become
and we arc hoping to combat that
a typical scene from a C;iribbean can be Irish for a day or celebrate smitten- with, Day of the Dead
imagct he said.
safe Halloween:.
getaway is not: these figurines Cinco de Mayo," said Roberto folk art while visiting Mexico as
"\Ve want to give th~ ·school
have skulls instead of faces.
Trevino, histori:in, and assistant tourists: The amvor~ rums up
a positive image for keeping
for community
Nearby, bakers make tortillas director of the Center' for Mexican more an<~ more. in import stores
H:l!oween safe." .
and a figurine of a skeleton pistu- American Studies at the University and in- movies such as ~Frida."
Eric Haley," :a senior in public
Bethany Krajelis
bkrajelis@dailyegyptian.com
lero, or gunslinger, stands guard. ofTexas at Arlington.
Singer--Lucinda Williams' _album
relations and vice president of
Like the beachgocrs, they have
The Day of the Dead is primar-c MEssence" has a female 'skeleton on
PRSSA, said he i~ excited about
grinning sJ..-ulls for heads.
ily associated. with customs prac- the back cover.
\ 11.'alking through Thompson
the haunted house and expects it to
The images fill the shelves of ticed in southern Mexico that date
"It's huge. It's crossing cultures; .
\Voods on an :n·erage night can be be successful in future vears.
La Mariposa gift shop in Dallas back centuries to Mesoam"crican s:iid Candy Hearrie, a manager at
scary enough, but this weekend it
"I . am a huge fan· of haunted
with the eerie ·mix of death and cultures that existed there before La Mariposa. MJt's another c:xcuse 1u
will be c\·en scarier.
hou.es,W Haley said. "And this one
ceremony that marks the Day of Spanish rule. . Other Latiri . celebrate."
.
The first haunted house, will definitely give people a scare."
the Dead.
American countries, such as
At La Mariposa, fancy skeleton
"Car:ipus Lake 1\fassacre," will take
Mehta and H~ley said the comMany Mexican immigran~ and Peru, have similar festivities and ladies called ~Ka~nas" arc lined up
place Friday and Sarurdai from 6 munity has made th,s event posp.m. until midnight in Thompson sible through support,• donations
1\-lexican-Amcricans celebrate the , artwork.·. Through the years, along shi:h-cs, ne:ir :tvtexican Nativity
\Voods and Campus Lake.
and funding.
holiday Saturday and Sunday with· those traditions merged with the' sc~. The'storestockssugarsJ..-ullsand
altars honotj.ng deceased loved Catholic commc:moration of All papcl picado - festive paper \\ith
The admission wj)) be S7 or S5
The Carbondale Cin· Council
with a don~tion of a_ canned food provided S300 of..fpp,:Hng t<_?.
_ones. The tradition is crossing Saints Day and All Souls Day Day of the Dead images cutinto i~
cultural lines; fueled l:a,gdy by a Saturday and Sunday, respectively.
native· · Kelly Hciwell ·
item.
PRSSA for" costumes, decorations
growing Hispani~ population that
Sixty percent of the profits and props. ·
These two days arc when Day rccent!y, ..·surveyed' pi~ccs at La
will be donated to the Women's
Haley said the Recreation
is le:iving its imprint on American of the Dead a!=th·ities take place.
Mariposa ,•ihil_c: shopping ·for a
Center,
Children's
· Organ· Center was extremely· helpful in•
society.
~In Mexican culture, there, birthday present.. , , , , · ;
Tr:msplant Foundation apd ROS:!::, providing . the property for the
Hispanics are not the only is .m attitude toward death that
Her fri~d's birthday had a .J?ay
a breast cancer research center. event to take place.
custom= buying brightly colored it is something to .be accepted," of the Dead_ theme, and she planned
Trevino said. •Jt's a tradition ro to sign her gift, "Happy Birthday,
The remaining percentage oT
Lo1.:• 'businesses and rcstauprofits will be given. to PRSSA to rants have also donated mo~ey.and
make fun of death." ,
Ghoulfricnd:.
reimburse expenses.
sen-ices to the haunted house.
In the· Mexican cities of
~I like.it. I think it's fun," she
Along with PRSSA, the Alpha
Haleymadeitapointto.mention
Oaxaca, San Cristobal de las Casas : said,
CARBONDALE
and Patzcuaro, the traditions are
·Malaise Lindenfeld, mvner cf
Kappa Alpha· sorority ·and· the how important the community. :md.
Thompson Point executive board Unh·ersity were in help•n;; PRSSA
spectacular for their beauty and Miami-based lnJ..-ubus.cnm, s:iid she
Central Management eeriness, experts say. In Patzcuaro, has ,ca~cd Day of the De::id novelties
will be c_o-sponsoring the event.
sponsor the haunted house.
The haunted house entrance
•\Ve couldn't have done it withsouls are helped across a lake in for several years, including molds and
distributes free
will _begin ?t the boat docks by the out themt Haley said;
boats filled with white flowers meringue used. to make sugar skulls.
emRloyee
Engineering Building.
and candles.
·The haunted house will include
In reccilt months, the demand·has
A short and spooJ..')'. boat ride different sections and rooms,
The Depanment of Central
."Family. and . friends in the· exploded,
. ...
will lead attendants to the haunted which are each uniquely themed
Management Seivices is offering free United States and· Mexico build·
:'I have gotten orders from Japan,
trails in Thompson \Voods.
in hopes of.creating a scarj• atmo.a'°n~ernezali_reid~m' utantizae_li"ofnsllfirtnoo·isall haecwa·lthe ;alta'rs in their homes honer the C~c_la :l!)d_'all m,er the stat':.'5t she
5
0
Shazad Mehta, a senior in public sphere.
531
Mehta and Haley ,vould not
relations and president of PRSSA,
~~is7,1!1~~e:i5°th~mR~~~~1~~1e~)
;;;ori~~
'k1~clt: •of, the int~t . co~~
said he is hoping the new e,·ent_ will ~ give out specific details (!f the
Alumni. Lounge .by Jackson. County. traits, religious· icons ;ind· coiorful . bcciuse th~ holiday takes· place near
bring a good turnout.
_ _ ··
·' _event because. they want to·· keep
. Health Department nurses. Employees : 'decorations.· Often, the pcrson'.s . Halloween; But unlikr the sc:iriness
must present a state health insurance· favorite foods m included; . '· ·
associati:d with Halloween; the Day
. "Nothing like this has ever.been . _it _a surprise (onhose planning; to.:
card.to receive a free immunizati~n. ·~ - 'Shopkeepers, at a= Mexican -~,hhe Dead is for l'ecogrution:and, "
· offered before,W Mehta said.
·
attend.
. . . . .
De1?enden!5ofemfcloyeesmayrecefl!'? · import stores said interest in ·acccptano:ofdcathas:anatural part
"] think it will be a success."
·. They both gua_ranreed · the
M_ehta said he hopes this event • hal!~ted house would· be' a scary.: , • ~ 0r::-:~~~ti:ai1~{,fJtrit_;noma, ,' the Day 'of: the Dead h:ts ~lowly ~flife, cxperts,lilihficionados say. /;" -;'.·
· will, give the University :a better • c~riLwhcre'. "ni~httnarcs would, , ; -;,for mo.re infonnatiori, ptease·con~, increased in ihc past decade••,.,.,.:, ,., ·.. "lt'ssuch·a:;n'icc:oeal; s:iid, Ra{., ·'
-; .
.
.· tact Employee Benefits at·453~. ,; . . :•A lot u(pe~p!e that,buy it are· . Grawu!lder, ow&f 'of La Mariposa. ·
reputation by' sponsoring safe . become reality." . .Knight Ridder.Newspapers
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Illinois: State U. _ program·_
nationally-,'honored
cassandra Baeten
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.)

P.oemr LYONS - O...,_Y ECYJ'TWI

Carolyn Wilkey of Chicago talks with a paramedic after being hit by a car while
riding her bike. -The incident happened around 5 p.m. on the corner of Main and
Wall Streets, Wednesday afternoon. Wilkey suffered minor bumps and bruises but
did not need to be taken to the hospital.

EMAIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE )

line, so people don't have to go and open it
up once they know it's an ad,'Crtisemcnt,"
Joyce said.
• "They have the option to delete it right
there. A lo: of times with these advertise•
mcnts, what they do is trick you, and you
don't know where it's coming from, but now
people know it's an advertisement, so they

on choose to open it up or not. It's kind of
like c:uler ID."
Joyce said he· hopes to use the new leg.. isLttion as a means to monitor some of the
advertisements -their children_ receive by
c-111:iil.
"Parents and families don't want· thiJ in
· their homes; Joyce said.
"As great of a tool as the Internet is and
as many doors as it opens up, these kids just
don't need to sec some of. this material at
· wlncrablc ages."
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AREYOUASaluld

FAN-ATIC?

SOUTI!kl!.'l=..I.~~,:·_

PROVE--IT!

Come to the game Dec. 3
@7:05 PM against SEMO
dressed up in your ·
most spirited
Salukl Attire.

Preview and P ~ , Shan,: said.
The Foundations of Exccllcncc. project
has invoh'!'d many public colleges and uniNORMAL (U-WIRE) - Illinois vcrsitiesacrossthccountzyinidentif)ingthe
State University has been named one of only Dimensions of Excellence that constitute a
12 founding institutions for the- national · model first }'Cat, Shane said.
·
proj~ct "Foundations of Excellence in the
Twclveinstitutionswr.resclcctr.dthrou~·First College Year." · · ·
a competitive application .. proccss to: con. "ISU. has been natio!lally recognizcJ for tinuc work with_ th'e Policy_ Center and its
excellence in freshman education," associate research partner, the Center of the Study of
· . provost Jan Shane said. _ · ·
-•
Higher Education at the Pennsylvania State
ISL! is one of only two large comprc- University, Shane said.
: . hensivc unh-crsities to be· chosen, the other
Over the :text 1S months, the 12 chosen
being Indiana Univcrshy-Purduc Uni,'Crsity uni,'Crsities will further refine and pilot use·
of the Dimensions, a template or model for
at Indianapolis, Shan: said.
~ few of the other top 12 institutions other universities, Shane said.
include :. Chadron State, · Univcrsil)· of .
These 12 institurions will help develop
Nebraslct, the City University of New York starichrds institutions on follow.
and the Unh-ersityof\Visconsin at Parkside, ' ' . There. i• a usk force for c:tch of the 12
Shane added. .
· .. · · · . '
what will systematic:illy meet ro discuss ways
This project was sponsored by the Policy to change, grow and develop, Shane said.
This project is unique because Student
Center on the First Year of College and the
American Association of State Colleges and Affairs works so closely with the academic
Universities, Shane said.
·
affairs, Shane said.
The project u~ll de\'elop :i model of excel"W_c sec this as an opportunity to change
lence for the first college }l:2r.
and impro,'C; Shane said.
This model can be used by public colleges
Colleges and uni,-ersitics will ;neasurc
and uni,'Crsitics in their approach to educat- their cfTecti,'Cness in recruiting, admitting,
ing new snidents, Shane said.
housing, orienting, supporting, ad,ising and
This two•)'Car · project was funded by teaching new students, Shane said.
grants from the Lumina Foundation for
Research shows new· students who arc
Education and The AtLtntic PhiLtnthropies, successfully integrated into college arc more
Shane said.
·
likely to guduate.
"We arc proud to be selected for AASCU
Colleges· work hard to_ create a first-rate
participation as a founding institution," first )1:ar experience to meet that graduation
Provost John Presley said.
rate, Shane said.
"1nc selection. demonstrates the excelAfter research and creating the model,
Jenee of our freshman experience at [ISUJ uni\'ersitics will then be able. to make
and it affords us the opportunity to help impro,'Cment1 that will increase student
define further imprO\'Cments for first•)'Car learning, success and pcrsistenc·c to gradueducation around the country," Presley ation, Shane said.
.
said.
Each of the 163 universities involved
Criteria for selection included a strong sent application packets describing their
campus commitment to tl-.e first year and first-year experience, then a team of trained
readiness to engage in evaluation and consultants from AASCU read and chose 12impro,·cment, Shane said.
_
of tho~e institutions, Shane sai<l.
The ·freshman education excellence at·
"\Ve are constantly, C\'2luating the uniISU really refers to t.':c entire freshman vcrsity and comparing it to our academic
experience; educating students inside and mission, making sure we arc • ,ho we say we
- outside of the classrooms, Shane said.
arc," Sh:me said.
,
"1nis whole package is unique for an
Assessments arc based on how well a
institution ci our size," Shane said.
unh'Crsity sticks to. t~cir ,';l)ues, how much
Some elements offrcshman education that money goes into the program and who
put ]SU ahead ofothcr institutions arc the aca- teaches freshman classes, rather than how
demic excdlencc, the rcsic!cncc hall experience high of a GPA or ACT a student has,
and student life acti,itics such as Conn~ctions, Shane said.
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Special Parking hours will be in effect for visitors at
Southern lllinois University Carbondale from 2:00 a.m.
Friday, October 31, through 7:00 a.m. Monday, November 2, '
2003. Visitor hours these days are 7:00 a.m. 'to 11:00p.m. only.:
(Vehicles without an overnight :,ar:.ing decal may NOT park
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.tri. in Lot 106 on Wal_! Street).

ALL VEHICLES w1nmUT A PARKING DECAL WILL .
BE TICKETED AND TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING .
THIS TIME AT THE OPERATORS EXPENSE

McLEOD THEATER PRESENTS:

Illa&

~~near O'.· • ~ v,:li':
Oci. 29-31. Nov. l @ 7:30 pm

Conies!

_

wi1 receive a
FREE dinner for two at

C~llahan' s·:

. Irish Pub.
SPONSO~ED BY

.

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

Nov. 2 @2:00 pm
: ~ H~~ ~~w@·ll:00 pm
· Tickets (12-5:30 M-F) at:
Communication Bldg. SIU Clmpus
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Suppottfor
rape victims
An 18-ycar-old fcm:ile SIUC s:udcr.t reported she was scxuaJy
a.ssaultcd in thc early hours ofOct.17. Unfortunately, she didn't report
the rape und T ucsd.1y night. Now it is highly unlikely the police will ·
be able to g.1.m~r enough C\idencc to am:st him.
This semester, tl.e Voices section h1s been dC\'Oted to a variety of
is.<uL-s, but one that has come up time and ag.u11 is rape. I\ lany readers
and c0lumnists have alrc:-ldy debated where the fault lies. \Vhat has
been !cit out of the ,irgument is so many rapes ~ overlooked md unreported and wliat a victim can do following a rape to better secure that
her \iolator "ill be br0ught to justice.
According to teenoum:ach.com, ,ictims of rape should write
.
dm\11 as many dctlils as pJSSil:-le while ,,-citing for the police to arri\"e.
Peculiarities in speech, mannerisms or dress arc helpful to police.
As dirty as she may feel after being raped, bathing or cvi:n changing
clothes or de-ming up her appearance
be considcreJ destru)ing cvide1Ke and cm hurt a crimin:il case.
While being intmi::wcd by the police, a rape \ictim must tr/ to
remain as calm as possible. Embarrassing q1:cstions ,~ be asked, but
they arc being asked in order to build a ca.sc. After being int=iewed,
,ictims should request to be admitted to a hospital -where more
embarrassing questions ,,ill follow - for further examination.
Once the rapi,t is caught, \ictims have to decide whether or not to
pro:'(.'Clltc. This JC:C:sion can only di.scouragc a rapi<t Imm attacking
again. Reporting and p~-01ting a rapisc is no doubt a hard thing. It
"ill bring bad memories and pain flooding back.
\ Vhi!e we highly encourage all rape ,ictims to report the crime to
the police, we understand the pain ,ind g-Jilt that comes from doing 50.
Thus, reporting a rape is clearly a pcrsoru! dL-cision.
\ \/hen L'>s Angeles Likcrs guard Kobe Bryant \\;t~ m:ugcd with
sexually assaulting a 19-year-okl re.sort ,,urker Jun~ 30. the: entin: \\'Orld
\\-a.; enlightened on her so.11:1! hisrmy \\ithin days. Unfortunately, she,
too, waited five d.iys until ~:,c tiled a 1eport with the police.
'fhe media and public =tiny she has come und.:r since she reported it may have her regretting she C\-cr set foot inside the Eagle County
Sheriffs Department. Her fear that the public would rc:ict the way they
did is probably one of the rc:-.1.sons she hesitated to repoq the rape. It is
probably the n.-a.son many ,\'Omen dcddc not to report :i rape.
But why should women fed as if they have to hide a crime of which
t!1L-y were the ,ictims? In Illinois, a comictcd rapist can~ ur to 60
years in prison. In this c.1.sc, rape is punishable IT/ life in prison, yet she
h;is to dcfcr.d herself and hcr p.isr at C\"Ct)' tum. Her "fiir.ndsft arc cvi:n
sneaking to the on:ss about her.
· \ Ve h.n-e al~ ~n this girl's n:putatic,n be dragged through th<: mucl
rcp.·.1tcdiy by Bryant's defense lawyc~ Having her so.1!:il p-.ist put on
di,pby is enough te make many women shy away from reporting the
,rime and even pretcndi11g it nC\·cr happened.
B1it if no one reports sexual a.ssaul~, then the rapist,~ continue to
n.-.tp the same terror in other cirrles. Reporting the crime is one small
step toward pn.'\·enting him from raping ag.un. •
.·
As Domestic Violence AwJreness Month draws to a close, \\'Omen
,houldn't led tr:lpped behind public opinions. For that m:itter, neither
shou!d men who are raped
although we h::Y!: referred to thr.
rJpe \ictim as "her,M w,; realize men, too, have been and.can be raped.
Despite all the ,mrries that rome with reporting a rape..;... that you
won't be bclim:d, which stems partly fro!ll those who h.aVt. cried wolf,
that your ~=i:il past \\ill be fair game for public !OUbn), or simply that
he \\ill g'~t aw-.1y ?.il)Way- it is vital that \iolent crimes, sud1 as rape,
do not go unn.T,0rtcd. After all, it is only from the courage of those
who have fallen victim that others will be spared the same pain and
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COLUMNIST

Kenningsology is back
Editon Note Due to pcpul'fr dtmand, Kmningrology,
wl:i<h ra'!. '!Nilly in tl:e summtr, u had:.. It 'fJ..;l! nm t"tV')'
Thund.Jyftat:mng tlx thoughts cfS-;var-c!J Kodu
Kmning,. intluding a mini-up,IJt: er: btr condition and
Kenningsthe latnt on lxrfatlxr, Dan Kmning,. and hu txprrimm
in Iraq. For those notfamili.Jr-c,.•ith K,,det's story.fallow a
ology
linl: on tht Jaif;vg)'ptian.com wius pagefor futlgn;und.
Ko.Ju hm btm doi..,g '!NII sinu the Knoxvillt inndmt
{set tJ.vhsite} and continua lo adjust lo lift away.from lxr
fatlxr, Dan Kenning,. who u stationed in ,\fosul, Iraq,
with tlx 101st Airborne Division.
A«ording losomecf/:u.fti:ndJ, moralt u not parAmber, Geoff, Shane, Moose and Todd.
tiadarly high, hut ht tul:n so/art in Imm and phont ,alls
Michael use to rite sports but traded it in for being
hcmt. Calling 1:o,,.., u ,,.r,far Kmningr. lt corls him J2 a
the editor. He's the bo;s of the nC\\"Sroom. He's kind
minutt.
of like the V1Se Pr=dent. He just comc:tnds and fw
(For anyone wishing lo send Dan Kenningr !men,
stol)"S, He wins aw:irds.
.
·
hu r-mail addrru, whi,h Ix u ahle to ,haJ: ptriodi,ally
Jens and 23ck rite about football'. They get to.sit in
{'!Nelly iflx's lud:y), u dhknwings@phoo.tom.)
the press box rily high up so they can sec all the g.une;
lit ,a!l,d tht D.1!LY E<.11'1UN af n.o ®J'f aga and said Tnen they rite about what t!1ey sc-: and ~ rily big
ht u doing/int. Ht sounded uphral, though ht dnpn-ately
words. They got a \'Oeabulary that's genyus... ·
wants lo kave Iraq. It is a situation ht will nrt"<T gt/ used
Ethan rites about golf. They should give him
lo.
something else to rite because golf is boring. :
•1 woulJn 't .<ay f m us,d lo it,. ht said cfthe volatile
Todd h.-u sports editor job. He ma!= the jemailists
situation s=unding him. •rd say I'm kind cfimmunt lo
rite. Adam covers vol!eyball. They lose a lot so his st<r
it, hut no/ us:d lo it.•
rics arc ahv:i}'S the same.
.
He had ,a/Id tht DE tJ.•znting to tall: to tlx ~pl~ his
Jack makes people b.;\,: him mony. He sells space
daughttr rtgul.zrlj inttratls u,ith bttawt Ix knows, 01 Wt , for adds :111d then wants mony. He keeps the paper a
all do htre at th, DE. that Koda is no strangtr to tht SIU
flote becus its free. Jack rites a colcm :111d tell people
Communications Building.
his way of thinking. He use to be a soldier.
Sht ha, h«o= a normalpart cflift in the I'E newsLmcc is the general m:111agcr :md hires people. He
rr:om. rtgula,[y ,a/ling and dropping hy. Kod.Y slartrd a
:111tekcs (Koclcc's won! for critiques) the_ nC\\'SpJpct
Nnf-gun mir in thr nt"WS"OCm af ,w Wteh aga that lastrd every day and finds mistakes. I don't think hi: find,,
mort than an hour, one cfmany thingr she hm done lo
many bccus Michael still has his job.
··
l.:trp the newsroom light-htartrd. She u:rou tl:efallowing
Jeny is Jack's boss. He takes the mony to the bank.
Kmningu;logy on tht DE:
.
Moose (l\loust:tfa) is a guy. He rites about

TI1eD.E.

By Kodee Kennings
Th_e D.E. is a newsl"'per. It is the bestcst ncwspa•
pc: :u.d I like it. Lots of people work for it and they . ,
arc rely smart. Th--=y make the paper C\i:ry s:1y but.not
y,,:ckcJV'...s.
. . ..
.

•

September llt!,. He rites ot~,:r stuff to.· '
Geoff used to rite but quir. He has to many jobs
and a girlfriend. He's not French !how: (Koclce
ht.liC\i:s anyone with a girlfriend will C\,:ntually French
kiss her, thus C.."COming·Frcnch.) He's a copy editor
and he looks for mistakes. He's also a kind of boss.
Amber is a girl ritcr. She rics lots of stuff. She rites
abom chugs.
'. .
. .

arc

Women's Center in Carbondale al 618-52?-2324urlk
24-hourrrisu hotline at lf00-334-2094.

I h.avc a hole bonch of frcnds at the D.F- They
Miducl,Jens,Jack, Lmcc, 23ck,Jeny, Ethan, Adam,.

.

These vi,ws dd r.ol ntrnsarily rtjltrt !hou ·
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by my country, but I-6i~n~~ vote for war~

I vote no .. , '
- ·

..

·_

•

·,

'

,

'

R~. Junette Rankin

c.,sting her vote •goi11st the United Sl•les mitring WO<ld War I
April&, 1917

'...

,Jere

' ' It was a Hallmvecn 'prank We
going t<' give ;it-ba~k:The .
-, .
Murphysboroh:ilicc
took ,two
far.,'
.
·,,
.AdamAuee
SIUC student

r,n

his arrt!St Monday ah.r playing I holiday pr•nk

•.
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COLUMNISTS

Guns are great
peacemakers

-·How valu~ble:is.human life?
1\pprchension of tcnorist :icts ~ caught
people iri such a numbness _of panic they· . •· ·
lu\'C forgotten wlut it is robe humane and
wlut ir means to ask the questions, which, if
. answered, would lead them to undcrstmding the essence of their problems.
l\ !any !m"C stopped respecting hwnan
life other tlun iheir mm :u-.d their compa~ .
triots. "\Ve don't do body =ts," stiled
Gen. Tommy Franks fiom the U.S. Ccntr:tl
Command.
· Just because a U.S. gcncr.il can't rount
doesn't mc::m the number of d:::tths :u:com•
pan)ing U.S. milituy actions !us stopped
grm,ingbi~randbi~.
,.
'An org:mi7.:ltion called
1\,
Iraqbodyrounr.nct !us becit tracking ti.!'<·
' number of chilian Iraqi d~ths m:onled •
since the w:i.r began last l\ larch. 'The meth·
odotoro· iliey employ~ ·wt1 supplied by
Eng!ish~pc:ilcng nuinstrc:un news SOUfl:es,
only counting those reports confirm~ in
more tlun one :uticlc:. Since these sources
often prmide a minimum and maximum
estimate, Iraq Body Count also compute;; a
minimum and a m;mmum. As of Oct. 28,
their minimum number was 7,n6 mili:ms
de:id, with a m;mmum of9,587 slaughtered
innocents. The ,ictims ofSq,t 11 \\'Cl'C
"2,752, according to the New York T=.'
The number ofinncccnt milians killed .
. in the first episode. of the war on tamrism
in Afglunist1n was some 3,400 indnidwls,
. according to the rcsc:ircl, of Professor Marc
Herold who emplO)'Cd a methodology similar to tlut emp!O)'Cd by Iraqbodycountnet
In a documentuy tlut cannot be pur·
clused in the United S1:11es tided•Afghan
l\l=cre: Com'OyofOClth," director Jamie
Doran dcscnbcs the massacre of as m:ut)' as
4,000 Afglunisttn prisoners ofw:u-,who, · ·
afn:r surrendering ro the :tllimcc fon:es, :ue,
accordi.'lJ; to internatiorul law, protected
by t},c Tiurd GellC\':l Com"Cntion of 1949.
Afier surrendering, some 7,000 Taliban

Eye
on

Earth
ana_,-.,llitsiu.eJu

faaybody can agree \iolent ~ e has
. gotten out of hand in this counll)', No law .
p=ed seems to deter people from com- .
Political·
. milting aimes, c:xcept for one: concealed
c:urylaws.
. Statistics show O\'Cf and over
Zone
Stites tlut allow concealed c:ury ofo"Capons ha,i: deae:iscd ,.;olent crime rares.
The great stlte ofTc:xa~ provides a cl= •
a:unple.
biovirus04ChotmaiLcom
In 1il96, Texas passed 2 concealed c:ury
law. According to the H~d _Institute
The only lcgitima:c argument tlut
(hcard:md.org), "ithin the first eight
comes from Libcr:tls against concealed
.
months the law \\':IS passed, Houston mu:- c:ury is a normally IC\-dh~ed person may,
der rares fcll 18 pcro:nt, and Dallis murder if :mi,,ercd, use a gun when he just needed ·
rares fell 25 percent
time to cool dmm or use a gun in a situaThe same pattern is witnessed nationtion tlut only served to escalate the probally. According to the same source, the
lem. These are two serious considerations
Uni\'crsityofChiogo conducted 2 study
but are both practicilly soh'Cd if those
ir:mhing data from all 3,000 counties
who wi* to ciny concealed we:1pons are
in the United Stites. The findings \\'CfC
required to take safety and truning classes.
remarlable: concealed carry laws \\'Cl'C
. Concealed carry of \•"Capons \muld
responsible for reducing murder by 85
undeniably make many emironments
pcro:nt, rape by 5 percent and seme
safer. Ifpilots were allO\ved to c:ury guns,
assault by 7 percent
, - ·. ·
pcrlups 9/11 would nC\u luvc luppencd..
. So why is it tlut 211ti-gun Libcr:tls are
lf tochers
all""m to carry guns,
opposed to allO\,ing law-abiding citizens
perlups Columbin_e \\'Ould nC\u lu,'C h:.pto carry conce:tled we:ipons? The :lt\S\,u
pcncd.
Now, do nor misundcrst1nd me. Guns
}:_ranee of the statistics and
are not appropri,.tc in all settings. Any
Libcr:tls justil)· the rr:unpling ofyour
environment where tempers are prone to
second-amendment rights in"the name
fure should not allmv guns, for cx:unple, at
or"pcrsonal safety." (Oddly, these are the
sponing C\'Cnts. Also, it is probably not a
same people who support unfettered firstgood i~ to mix guns 211d 2lcohol, so bars
amendment rights, C\'Cn if"natiorul safety• should not allmv people to ha,'C concealed
is thre-.itencd.) Somchmv, Liberals acrually
w~rn:s"ame restrictions need to be pbc'Cd
bcliC\'C tightening gun control laws will
pm"Cntaimc:.
.
·
on the !}'PC of concealed \\"Capons allO\\'W.
Hm,'C\-er, it seems &irly ob\irn.•s tlut
No one
a fullr automatic \\"Capon,
aiminals \\ill be criminals, and they will
and surely nobody needs a concealed AK47
or a grenade launcher. Simple, semi-autocontinue to find, possess and= \\"Cap•:ons reg:udlcss ofwhat gun control laws
m:itic handguns should be enough.
·
are passed. Gun control laws do nothing
I think the cise of concealed \\"Capons is
c:xcept make it lurder for law-abiding citi''Cl)' straightforward: criminals will _ah\':l)'S
lm'C \\"Capons (reg:trdlcss of the law), ar:d
• zens to acquire guns. Sony for the cliche,
but this stltement is ,-ay true: ifconcealed
st1tistics show concealed any w,-s directly
\\"Capons are outlawed, only outlaw~ \\ill
le:1d ro reduced ,folenr aime rates. This
h::,'C concealed \\"Capons.
points us to or.c irrefuttble conclusion:
This issue marks a crowning a:unple
law-abiding citizens should be allowed to
c:myconcc:i.!ed \\"Capons (ifth..7 =m"C
ofhmv Liberals gm'ClTI based on "fed~
the proper training) for their safety and for
ings" and Consrn";lli\'CS gm'ClTI based on
the safety of the community.
·
lurd facts 211d practicality. L'bcr:tls say
C?ncealed guns make them fc:el unsafe.
A plethora of C\idcnce al=dy exists
HO\.n't:f, the C\idencc indiotes othcn,isc: shm,ir.g tlut contetled c:ury laws \\'Ork.
\\'Care safer. Why is tlut? Because the
The tro•Jble is i,-rting L'bcr:tls to bcliC\"C ir
a\'ef:\,"C criminal is going ro think n,ia:
before knocking off the local 7-11 b,,c::iuse
Political Hot Zont af~ars rotry
TiJursday. Altx is a unior tn mitrobiology.
he docs not k:tmv U: the 90-ye:1;r-o_ld .
grandmother slwppmg for Twinkies IS a ·
Hu t.-in.vs do not nmsrarily rifl~ct ·1hou of
tht DAILY EGYPTIAN.
pistol-packin' mama.

.Hot.

2g:un

thi• massaac:. Thedm~rsofthis'com'Oyof '
~th and those who m:orocd thc·nwnhcr ·
of prisoners ofw.tr on behalf of the A1liana:
forces both sugt;est some 3,000 to 4,000 · •.
people"= killed in these gra,,:s. Th=
indniduals simply no longer exist; they lm'C

~ ~ s • o f action ~considered a w.uaime and is subject to the rulings of the
International Criminal Court However, the
United Stares docs n,:;t rccognizc this court
hmndcrwhy.
:
La.st week, when I asked retired Gen.
Anthony Zinni, U.S. Central Command
for the Middle Ea.st, hmv these people
could simply disappc;ir, he res_t>Onded \\ith : i
a joke. He rold me he hadn't been there and '.
didn't know :lll}thing, He assured me he
w:isn't hiding them in his basement The
audience present in the Student Ccnrer :
Ballroom laughed. .
t'u I lu,"C been unable ro fi:id the
number .;r'faralit:cs inflicted upon the Ir;iqi
· mili tuy, my nc:ct question ,v:,,s the_ ratio
ben,-ecn American and Iraqi soldi::s killed
in the second episode of the \\':If on terrorism. After :all, he \\':IS somehody I r:trely
!m"C the dunce to ttlk to - a U.S. gcncr.il
·;_ so I \\':lnted to gain from his expatisc.
He informed me counting dead enemies
\\':lSn't his job. His job \\':15 to kill as many
enemies as possible, the more the better.
I suppose this was intended to be a jolu:
as well because the audience applauded! At
IC:.tSt I hor-: it ,v:,,s only a jokci An}"':l)', I
~~~or~=r=ed~to~:':u7·· "':15 appalled.'
.
~•·hen bullets were fired into the containWfur k:nd of people are you, you who
ers in order ro make holes for ,"Cntib.tion.
applauded?
·
Tho<e wht. sunn'Cd the trip"= quesHow can you go to bed ~t r.ight? Aren't
tioned for infomution reg:udin; al Qiida.
you luuntd by the f= ofm"CngC for ·,
The dead \\'Cl'C sc:uclted and then
. those whose ~ths )'OU laughed at? Don't
along \\ith those b:uely afu,; sleeping or
)'OU re:i!izc ·rour lack of empathy and )'OUf
p=ed out from days of tmi:ling in stcd
:urogance :ire a major cause. of tcnorism?
cars in a desert \\ithout food and water
Are )'OU re:i!Jy so rui\-c as to prestt,ne dead
were rdw.ded into conttincrs and sent to
and wounded mean nothing to the parents,
D.ishr Lcile where ti ...1' vtere sumni:tr- ·
uncles, sisters and clans to whom they
ilv aecuted \\ithout trial and buried in
belong? Don't )'OU rcalizc }'OU condemn .
~ gr:t\'CS under the sand. According tt'
)'OUf.m•n children to ,iolencc and ~th?
some of the \\itn.-..--=s intcniewed, many
ofwhom lu,'C di~ since the documentuy
. Eye on EarthaptNn tt7 Th~.
,v:,,s first rd~ a lirde mu a month ago,
Ana ua groduatt studml mforngn
· Amerion soldiers \\'Cl'C not only present at
langu,1gt and lilmzturtfom Bulgaria.
the site of the atrocity, but as t.he head of
Hert.uws th net ,urasar:.1y rrfoa those
· Alliance forces they are di=tly complicit :n
cft!x DAILY Em'PTIA,'1.
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LETTERS
Protesting is patriotic

~~C1MOtpossiblybcpatriotic.Thisisparent1y

Thanks for making AiDS .
Walk a success

Mybrother.uidl2tCbothp.,triotsb=usew"
both Wldcntlnd we do not just lu\1: the right to nula:
I write i n ~ 10 lirun Smith's column titled
a:n:un our rounay is punuing the right policies; we
DEAk EDITOR:
"The n e w , ~ · Let me plttlel: this by sayha\,: the auty to do so. To be patrlotic ;, nouo supOn bch,Jfcf the bo.ud :and ,.,,'unttcn of the
ing I am 2
of the U.S. Anncd Fom,s, runing
par. :a.ctiom one's rountiy has crnb.uk,d on unaitiolly.
Southern
Illinois Rcgion>I Effixt for AIDS (SIREA).
sm-.d for nculy six yen as m Ar.ibic tnnshtor in the
Iuther, it is to raicw tho<c policies and make your
·
I would 61a: to thank all of Southcm Illinois for thcir .
amty.
. .
•
fcding, on them hew the_poliqnukas. Th,t
strong support of the founh annwl AIDS W21k 0a. 4,
I am :ilso a me,t-eiter, although I do enjoy 2 nice
mc,.'IS ,.,ting and writing lett,n to )'DIil' Congr=
We raised 0\-cr S10.000 md lud 0\'er 800 w:ill,.m
\-.g,:tl'11e 00\V md :ag:,in. I am also a patriot. My
tnffl\bcn :and scnaton and writing lettcn to the cditon.
· brotherJeremy is one of many thou..nds ofAmerican
Jr means ,cning in 1.'ic milituy, or AmeriCorps. or the puticipall: in our walk.
A spcci.l dwiks to Chris W = of
citizens who ha\,: protested ag,imt both the wu in
Pcw:c Cotps. And, )'CS, BIWI Smith, it means protot·
C'arlxmd.ilc for scning as our honor.uy dl2ir and to_
Ir.,q :and the currmt U.S. oo:up:ttion.? le is a true
ing. It's the duty of nay Ammc:in who wa:s thr.'.r
· llad, PfdTer ofHcnin for all of her bud work with the
,-rgctuun. He will not C\'Ctl ct chicken (KFC protest• . citizenship smousJy to make sure our rrp=cntiti-.,:
.AIDS Walle.
· . . . . ".
,,
c:n, ple.ise i_:,ke no..,) de.pill: rcpcltcd:wunnccs tiom
- dcmo=cyisrcprcscn12ti-.,:ofthewillofthepcople.
Our top indnidum wro :,i<cJ fonds wac P.ttrici2 .
our mother tlut .cnida:n .i..-,..,.n': =llycuunt" (some
To do b is dishonor.t..\le and unpatriotic.
.Pa)ntcrofCamu-.hori,cdS71B,PanyRuttcrof l\li<fu"CStcmm ha\,: a nrang,: idea ofwhat constitutes a ,-.gcu!,!c). He is also 2 patrio~ According to '
Ktistin M. Beasley
Brian Smi:h, b=usc my brother does not prttcnd to..
•·cJm,,M,,,,rm,,n,JStm,a
$416.:ux!Vagncr\\'hitrhcadofSIUwho r:iisai S315.
" ~~pprt:A'C oftf,e administration's furcign
DEAR EDITOR:

,,.ttt:1n

"'1

~s~.~~~r:S~

The ll:.1ms that rai5cd the most mon<·y and/or
lud the most ,"2!kcn m::e the EK\ptian Hclth
Dcputmcnr., STARS of SIU and C"tnem2 &
PhotognphyofSIU.
Fana.'ly, thanb to Upmc: D<mn Club of
Ciroond>lc for raising 0\,:r S2,600 and to Ashley
Fu.minuc ofCut>ond,lc for their Sl,000 doo.ition.
S!REA still nca!s the community's support. For
those 11:=m in helping r-.isc :rwucncss of HIV
md helping r-.isc funds f o r ~ client assisnncc
for those li-ing with HIV/AIDS. please consider . .
don2ting money to SIREA, ]15 S. Washingtm St.,
Caroond.,k. Ill. 62901, or dorl2ting time by rontiaing
SIREA 21618-549-99-11 or myself.. 618-382·2015

or wall)l"'}1ltct@aolcom.

··

:·

T.-=ks ag:un IO all ofSouthan Illinois for their.
strong suppott of this annwl AIDS :awareness w:ilJc.

··

. .

.·

.. Wallv P~ter'

~SIRF.l~::ru.
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·V,~~~i;sity'•

ofllliriois ·

·.falls. behind
on bills,:
Charles Edward Scott, Jr.
Daily Illini {U. Illinois)
CHAMPAIGN (U-WJRE)
The Uni\'ersity of Illinois is
somewhat behind in paying its bills
after implementing a new financial
system in July, acronling to unil'crsity
officials.
Bills are bcing pai<.? more slm,iy as
uni,·ersity staff members adjust to the·
new· SCT Banner financial . system
that went online in July, says l\·lichael
Provenzano, senior associate vice
president for business and• financial
services.
"In general, we are ·paying our
bills,ff Pro,-enzano says. "\:Ye arc
somewhat behind, but not·so behind
where it will be alarming."
Since· the start of Banner, 127,000
in\"Oices have been processed: 34,000
of the· 48,000 purchase onlcrs and
78,000 of the 80,000 ·dircct payments .
ha,-e been paid, acrording to Michael

7"

Ser. CIUS M. 1 - -

us. NAVY Ntws (KRl)

Cars scramble to exit the freeway by driving up the embankment to the on~ramp ,and moving against the flow. of traffic in an effort
to flee the flames as the Cedar fire crosses the 1-15 freeway onto Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Miramar Sunclay. The multiple fires
have burned more than 300,000 acres of land, and this catastrophic event is considered, one the state's deadliest blazes in more than
a decade.

• hi
b K·
• b
Cedar fIre UrllS lfltO l Story. : 00. · S as
£
·
tnost destructive in. hi•story· O£· C_aIi·rornia

.
actiYe fire from 20 to 40 miles long,
was edging dangerously close to the
smaller Paradise fire to the north.
EL CAJON, Ca!it: (KRD Fire officials Wednesdav feared
They are running out oi superlatives the possibility of the two fi~s merging to c=ite an e\"en more destruchere in the e,·e of the firestorm.
The Ccd;r fire, raging in the dty th·e inferno.
foothills 30 miles east of.the city of
MThat's a major concern," said
San Diego, has grown .iA. four days · Gil Portillo, a spokesman for the
from big to bigger to biggest - the California Department of Foresl:IJ··
mostdestructh-efireinthchistoryof Mlf they get'-close enough to start
Califomia. And yeste~t clain,ed to influence each other, that's a \'Cl')"
the life of a firefighter.and critically . dangerous situation."
·
injured two others. ...:.=;
He said t!ie two fires, if they
The fire, which m;iy_iia\'c started rriet, could generate stronger 'li.inds,
after a lost hunter lit a fir,: to draw thicker smoke and taller flames; ·
attention to his location:"has conFirefighters said a combined fire
~urned 233,192 acres, 960 hilmes could bum out. on its own if winds
and displaced thousand,.::
subsided and· p=-entcd the blaze
Started by Santa Ana winds off from finding_ nC\\' terrain and fuel
the desert and fueled bv brittle brush to consume.
left from }=rs of drought, the Cedar
Emergency teams of firefighters
fire has drawn both fear and awe continued to pour into. San Diego
from e\'eryone in its path.
from all across the state, as well as
Mlt'snotyourusualfire," said Chris Arizona, Nm1da and Oregon. Gov.
Place. a ,·eteran firefighter for the Gr.i.y Da,·is said he has directed 245
Borrego Springs Fire Dep:.rtment, ext~ engines to fighting the Cedar
who has been battling the· fire since fire.
S:.mday. "This is a ·.• ind-drh-en fire,
Along Inters:ate 8, a major eastand no matter how much training west artery cutting across San Diego
vou ha,·e, there's no way l'ou can County, teams of fire engines could
~ontrol l\1other Nature." ,
be seen trav~ing to and from the fire;
Now there· is a new fear: the birth zone within the CJC\-eland National
of an C\'en bigger fire, a monster.
Forest. · .
_ .. .,
The Cedar fire, with a line of
At;' first; ·.r_ropelled. by. desert
,,.
-· . . . .
•
.
.

Jehnifer Lin
Knight Ridder Newspapers

winds, the Cedar fire "~ moving
into high-density suburbs within
city limits. But, with the winds
shifting to come off the oceari, the
bkze i~ moving east, .pushing e-:en
farther into the dry, barren hills
and pine forests 30 milt, from
downtown.
·
.
Smoke from the fires left a
gray pall hanging m·er San Diego;
prompting "-:irnings from health
officials.
More than 4,')00 firefighter and.
support staff ha\'C, teen assigr.ed'
to fighting the Cetlar fire, using
a county airport in this eastern
San Diego county city as a staging
ground. El Cajon is only 15 miles
from the mountain communities
now engul(ed by the Cedar fire.
Fire officials were womed about
the safety of firefighters, some of
whom have b,-,en fighti!]g _the blaze
conti_nuouslysince Sunday. .
,.
Rich Hawkins, a local· official
with the U.S. Forest Service 'who is
part of the combined command· for. ·.
fire teams, pulled several firefighters from the front line Tuesday.
Hawkins: speaking to fin:fighters
at their.morning briefing, made no
apologies: · . . . .
_.
.
"Those firefighters _had .been out
there for three days without sleep,"
Hawki_ns said. _MY~, I was will~~g
.
.

Bass,·as~istantvicepresideritforbusin~r:;n:°r!s;:r:;becauseit'sa
new system; Bass say~. "This is more
of a learning cum: than it is a system

issuB:nnerwillC\-entuallyhostailuni,-ersity functions through the lntcrnet.
to ·sacrifice homes - not firefighter It is an inicgrated system uniting the
li\'es.ft
three Unr.-ersity of JlJinois campuses
A team . of firefighters from costing S7.9 million and is part of the
Borrego Springs, a desert commu- S197. million UI Integrate project.'
nitynorth of San Diego, was among
. ,As ofMan:h 2002, the University
the thousands of emergency workers oflllinois campus:s used 120 separate
battling the Cedar fire.
student-n:latro services, and only six
For Kevin Milleson, . 36, the were used by more than one. campus.
Ced;ir fire ~,-:is an. import;!_nt. mile- Bmner allows these separate systems
stone- it w:ii. his first. ·
to be combined-into a single d:.::iliase
Milleson, who traded a desk ·system=theenterpriscr:csourtcplanjob as a logistics manager for :i. ningsystcin. .
.
manufacturing company to become .
~Are\\-e ;it die pnxlucti\ity level we
a firefighter, had• ne\"er faced ;t TC.!! want to beatf B:issasked. ~No, b1:1twe
blaze until last Sunday, when his : 3I1: worlcing to get there." .
..
team was dispatched to fight fires in
Bass says the transition to the new
backcountry towns along Interstate system ,vill take µme.
.
·
8.
·
"Change is not easy," Bass says. "It
. Milleson said nothi~g in. his takes time for people who ha,-e ~
training at.· fire · academy could . • doing a job in a· o:rt:un ,vay to start
prepare him for what he faced• the mT:r; .
· ·
·
past few days. On Sunday, his ream
In Man:h 2002, Tom G:enn, the
fought at least 30 house fin:s.
former leader ofUJ-Integrate Student ·
Describing the. exr,crience, he Systems Functional· Team, said the
said, "You're s~d. You're very, very uni\'ersitywould face major challenges
scared:
implementing Banner.
· .·
·
Milleson ~ited his co-worker,
· • "The challeng;: will be absorbing
\-eteran firefighter Chris Place, with ·change \\ithin the institution on a
keeping him cilm and focused C\'Cn . g=.tly accderated time schedule than
as it seemed_ that, flames . would·'· has been experienced during prcvi~
m·ertake tl:em.
•· . ~
·· decades," Glenn· said; •"lt wiU be a
"] knC\v if he was still there, we •. nC\v c;xperience fo_r mam• der,artmerits
would still be there; MiUeson said.. • :worlcing. ~ug~ the. interdcpendenJoked Place: "Everyone has a cies they have on one anoth~ using an
career fire. For him, it.was his first." integrated S}~tem." ....
• - • ~ Nicole l,ldzenija, rommunictioris

Schwarzenegier'.mak~~--£µ-st.governor' s ·visit_to w~Nn.~011 r. t:!:~afm:{~~I
.
;~1~ fr;;i
change, will

Jim Puzzanghera
Knight Ridder Newspapers

\VASHINGTON
(KRT)
- Arnold S::hwarzcncgger :and his
political phenomenon rolled onto
Capitol Hill Wec!nesday for the first
time since his election as California
governor, and Republicans and
Democrats alike flock~d to glimpse
his action-hero aur:! and grab a share
of the intense me..-iia .potlight bathing him.
Schwarzenegger, rcr.eived generally glmving review~ after a series 0£
whirl,\ind meetings with congrcssio~
nal leaders and California la\\makers.
He lobbied for h~lp iri battling his
:State's disastrous wildfires arid ]ajd
the groundwork to press Washington·
for IT!Ore. federal • <,. ·Jars: .to·· ease
..
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includes this much
it
take
Dana Rohrabacher, R-Calif. "This
In addition to meeting with law7 employees time to aqjust to the new
is a guywho knows how to use that · makers, Schwarzenegger sat _down system.
.
·
_.
stage to get things done." · · ..
· · , "ith.Michael Brown, the dire.."tor of-- •· ·. ~From wh3t \\"e heard· from other
California's Democratic sena- the Federal Emergency Management , institutions, we ·have had·one of the
tors_' appeared equally_ as irrpressed Agency, to' try to expedite help ,vith; smoothest transitions' to ·the new
Banner financial system; Udunij:i
after
prfrate
meetings with the ,vildfires.
Sch,varzencgger. But some oL'ier .' ',: Schwarzenegger also found· time ·5:1ys. 1ne biggest chinge is that _the
state congressional Dcmccra~ for some family business. •
transactions. people are executing- arc:
were
Jess · effush;e, • : :praising
He and his wife, Maria Shriver, . available in~ time.". . . . ,. . ·
Sclnvarzenegger's pledge to work in had 3 private lunch with her uncle,
Udzcdja says the new system is
a bipartisan fashion but expressing Sen. Edw~rd Kennedy, D~Mass~ · proa:ssing bills.at the same rate ~,th~
some skepticism about whether he . and her moc¾er, Eunice Shriver, who old S}'Uem.
• ·
Several House Republicins will .-:ross the Bush administration is Kennedy's sister. Kennedy- said"Ir, order-to con\'crt fiom the old to
. he looked fonv:ard ~o worlcing with · new· system; we had to r!Op ·j,roces;irig
posed for personal pictures with on major issues. .
•Schwarzenegger during __ a pri~te
·•Our values were formed long Schwarzenegger-on issues,such.as ·billsfora·month;andthatisrespow~
'meeting,;. ·while. :.. ,congressiona_l · before Mr. Schwarzenegger ,vas education and aid forth<: disabled; · .
the bacldog," Udzenija says. 'T1=
Republican_ leaders made sure they elected to office; said Rep.: Tom . ·:. Sch,~:gg«;r ·agreed:·"!=== ;. ,fu-e_a number. ofwc.d;s to catcli U;>
·,:.r,peaiecl"with ·the parcy•s··ne\ves; L~ntns, D-CaJif. "We are looking to, my rot1servativc way of ipi_nking and· oncc\,-e brought the new system up." :
: ; : ; : ~ , the:throng of t~~isio~ seewherewe,villbeabletocooper.1~, · hisinorelihm.1 ivayofthinking,.this . · Employees went. through. sub:
and where we will have to take dia~ _is_t~t;'vaywc,C3!1<;>!1.1~':lp~thgo~i; stancjal tntin~ before and:3~~. th~
',,."Allor'us ~ onsrag-'..; said}Rep. mefri~y o ~ positions.\·.:.1 . deos1ons together. .
system went online.
;-_ '. ,., :
~
a. 1i1:11,-,,...-..~._.......,, ~ ._•••• .,. ..
J..J'!""_.~._...4.,&.',t,:._. ! •~6!',>.,J~A~a.,,,,,-.
California's budget deficit.' . •
. ~I cam~ basieally to Washington
to establish rclations]iips and to make
sure. that ~--e arc getting.
federal
money to California, as I promised
in my campaign,W. the actor:turnedpolitician tol,d about 50 reporter.
crammed into a nanmv halhvay in
the U.S. Capit<-1. "But of course, the
recent C\'ents; the huge disastrous
~~~ has;cllangecl m~ m!55ion_a littlf
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Napster returns N orthein Illinois U. deaf
stude_nts cope-·with; a_quie(world·
with pay-,to--play ·~~~i:!'~':!r
.

.

.

Caley Meals

.

MADI~ON, W1S. (U-WIRE)
.....; \Vhen . the innovative software
application knmvn as Napstcr first
ignited the music-file trading frenzy
in 1999, consumers celebrated the
birth of~~• music for all. Napster
was put {!) death three years hter by
the Recording Industry Association
· of America in its funed copyright.
infiingcment lawsuit, but a new class
of person-to-peison file-sharing services
up that include KaZaA:,
Airnster, Morpheus, .·the Gnutella
Netwoxkand BcarShare.
At the peak of its po\\-er, Napster.
,boasted m-cr 80 million users, and
"h--hen legal troubles furced Napster
CEO Shawn Fanning to resign in
2002, it was clear that the millions of
users \\'CIC not just going to go away as
th!: llIAA had hoped. A September
~003 sum:y of m-cr 40,000 computer
users coriducted by the consumer tracking furn the NPD Group reported that
nea...-iy two-thirds - 64 percent.;.;... of
all U.S. households with Internet aa:css
had at least one wgital music file on
their hard drives, and more thari halfof
that group had 100 such files.
Now,just one )"Car after the original
Naprer was_ officially retired, a·ncw
pay-to-play ,-=ion of the software,
deemed Napster 2.0, was scheduled
for release Wednesday.
Fanning participated in the trial
runs with Napster 20's parent company Roxio.
.
1\'C used Napster 20 and it's really
great." Fanning said on the N ~

sprung

.!

~... ; i . . '

~-. .. ; .

I

• ::

.

;

.·

·· website. "It'~ fut, easy to use and the
sound quality surpasses that of the

· ··

Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin)

·:' ,-..., !

•·.··

original."
·
Doug Morris, chairman and CEO·
~f Uni\'cr.al Music ·Group,· is ·also
excited by the m'al'llpCCI, "legal~ \'Cfsion of the popular software:
· ,"The launch of Napstcr adds yet
another option to the growiug number
oflegitimate·outlets for consum= to
buy music online,W Morris said. 'We
arc'committcd to 0off~ funs many

fu~:=t?=

the ~c_of_thcir

. · .~aps~ 20 \\ill offi consumers
the choice of pun:hasirig cjt!icr a la
cute music from its c:ncnsr.-c catalog
of m-er 500,0{:J trni:ks at 99 ceots a
song and $9.95 per album, or users
can register for its premium senice for
unlimited downloading and-personal
radio stations, priced at $9.95 a moJl!h.
Users can also listen to 30-sccond
clips of all songs in the music cita!og
and bi.tm CDs more easily using the
scr;ice's ~drag-and-drop• technoloro•,
."I don't really get why they're
calling it 'Napstcr,- ::aid Unni:rsity of
W1SC0nsin freshman Emma Newart.
"It doesn't C\'CD sound like the old
Napstcr at alL I mean, why botna? I
nill probably just keep downloading
for~ off KaZaA instead.•
~V sophomore Ben · Sherman
disagrees about the spirit of the ;eincamated program.
"I think I would use the new·
Napster'service, but only in addition to
Morpheus; Sherman said. "Jt would
be cool fur getting songs that you can't
find the =1 versions of on the ~
0

l ~ ::

't~ke ·i .IVlusjc Br~ak !

(Northern Illinois U.)

DEKALB
.(U-WIRE)
__: Todd Weimer may have lost his
hearing when he was born, but he
ended up gaining much more.
~1 think c:vcI)-thing about bcjng
deaf has : been great; the senior
- physical education major said via
e-mail. •it's a part of who J am;
a.'ld it has made me the person l
amtoqay.•
.
Weimer is. part of Northern
Illinois Univcn:itfs growing deaf·
population. About 50 hearing-disc.
abled students currently :m: enrolled
at NIU, with that number expected
to grow as enrollment continues to
increase.
Jane Flowers, a senior deaf rehabilitation counseling major, said she
feels more accepted nmv than she
dH as a child.
''When I. was young, people did
treatmediffcrentlybecamcthey
didn't know much about deafness,
especially since I am came from a
small tmm," she said,via an interpreter. "People would mm'C their
mouths in a very. slmv, exaggerated
way. Nmv, more and more people
arc aware of deaf culture. It's better
now than it was before.•
·
Senior English major Rebea:a
Gehrke said her typical day is similar to those of most other students.
·Every night before I go to bed,
the last thing I do is take out my
hearing aids," she said via e-mail
'When I wake up in the morning,
the first thing I do is put them back
· ~Sin~~ h~ no~~g,~thout my

;, ·

.. Hear the· Kodaly String. Quartet fu a·· ·

·

. , . FREE CONCERT I TALK

. ··

Fri~y, 9ct~ber ~1; 1~;00:1! ~~O AM, S~oclc .t\~~tori~m:,_.:
."

.,-;i"
\\'.

.

.

.

AStudcntFinc,4r6,F~Ev':llt
~
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.

~ . ,

11.-~ ...... ,...,c1.1.1::_;:~.\;,u..,t-1tt

hearing aids, I ha,..,: a special alami
clock called a Shake Awake. It's a
" \Vhen I uras young, people
regular clock with an· attachment did treat me differently, because
that sits in my pillow case and
didn' kno
h abou
shakes me awake instead of making
"11;J
. t
w muc
t
noise.
·
·
c¥zfness, especially since I am
"I also h:r.'C interpreters in the
came from a small
majority of my classes and am flucnt in sign language. WhenC\'CI' J . ,
.
-Jane Flowers
watch TV or movies; l use closed
senior,
captioning or subtitles. In general;
·-·,
I think my life is very normal, and or is. inept in some way. Treat· each
l am very im,oh-cd and do things pcrsori as a unique individual."
that ~ost people do, regardless of
For example, Flowers said she
hearing."
loves to send instant . messages
. Senior comll\unication major and paint, while Gehrke prefers
Mark Gresholdt said most students scrap-booking, reading and ,vritw,~
h:: encounters Oil campus .: are Wc;mer and Gresholdt are training
comfortable-with interacting with . for the nextDcaflympics.
someone who is licarinz-dis:ibled.
All four can .hear music to a
. "There arc two· different sides certain extent bec:ausc of hearing
that I ha\,: noticed with meeting aids. Flowers occasi~nally will tum
nC\v peoplet he said via e-mail up the bass and Ii.ten to the Dir.c
"Mostly, I will meet people who are Chicks, while Gresholdt prefers
very fiiendly and have. the courage dance music.
·
to talk with m~ Also, they will
Despite a curiosity about what it
know hmv to communicate with me· would be like to have complete hearright away because they will =1- ing, Flowers, Gehrke, Gresholdt
i2C that I can speak and read lips, . and wc;mer all said they would
which I mainly depend on in my tum down the chance to f'Ix their
communic;ition ,\ith other people_ hearing completely, C\'Cll if there
Sometimes, I c:>.n tell when 1 meet was a fool-proof surgery to do so. ·
new people that they feel un=•Most of the deaf commufortable coming up to me, but once nity ha,,: no problem with it and
\\'C talk they feel comfortable."see deafness as a part of thcir livest
Flmvers said each deaf person's \Vcimer said. "I would n!:\'e! do
personality is distinc;ive.
something like that.: .
"Every deaf person is =i difGehrke agreed.
ferent,• she said. "They ha,,: unique
~While it might be nice to be
personalities. They ha\'C nC\v, able to hear v.ithout hearing aids, I
unique social experiences. Some would not h:r.'C the surge1y becausepeople can hear well. Some people being deafis the orJy thing l\"C ever
socialize with hearing people. Don't knownt she said, •and it's a huge
assumf a ~ n Clll:~ h~ anything part ofwho I :im-~

,I.-·

town."
dea~,;~::;~1i~~:'~:!~
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Jermaine Kyles, 6, reaches for an apple during the Harvest Festival: Food a:,d dothing weren't the
only items donated by students and other volunteers. Televisions, blankets, 25 pumpkins, ~oats and:
many other items were given to the residents of Cornerstone Place.
··

··: · Johnecia Kyles helps dean u·p in the room where
children · were painting pumpkins and playing
games all afternoon. Oct 26's Harvest Celebration •
was.·an afternoon filled with games, food and fun:.
for the residents of Cornerstone Place. Volunteers :
. ; an~ mepibers_ of the SocialWorkStu_dent Alliance
'·,
}Tiingled, wiJ.h residents until th~ completion of the •
\. . · event, whichJasted from 2 until 5 p.m.~SWSA and ,
other, volunteers· helped• 'residents wiih;:pafntinB ·
~ kp'rofecfs-a~cf
iii~the ~~)effation'topl~/g~1es
. -~
· and make snacks. · ·.
.
·

l

·,, .:r, >~,a

aliio

, · :':,!;

Harvest .Celebration, new manager gi,ve residents
of Cqmerstone Place a reason to hope
... ':

story

by DREW

STEVENS • p\1otos

by AMANDA ·WHITLOCK

•@'Ir'\,.\

"I wondered if it was condernnedt Hogan said. "I
wondered why these apartments looked that way."
After speaking with '\Vcbb, Hogan approached
SWSA "'ith her idea to assist the residents of
Cornerstone Plaa:, formerly known as Brentwood
' Commons, 250 S. Lewis Lane.
Cornerstone Place is a 74-unit apartn1ent complex
designated for low~income families, the mentally iUand
the ddcrly.
Not only did social work faculty get im-olved in this
project, but every member of SWSA, mernbm of the
Association of Black Social \Vorkers and about 60 other
social work students also signed up. . .
. . .
Within three weeks, social work students completed ·
a clothing and food drive and sponsored a· Harvest,
Cdebration for the residents of Cort:astone Piao:
Sunday.
Belinda Kyles pulls on a plastic bag before beginning to a
Joanne Ch=, SWSA faculty adviser, said this wish list ~as given to the residents of Cornerstone· Place to :
project W2.S Hogan's brainchild.
"There was an dderly ~esident who lives there who Place, but students who could' not attend· contnouted . i the graffi1
needed a cane, as his, 'iras taped in several plaa:s," ideas and crafts, including 25 pumpkins.
· •,
: paint on:
Chczem·said. "She tool: it upon herselfto go to Shawnee
"However, social work stud1:nts. not· only' brought i "A resi
Alliance for Seniors and· got him a new cane and some clothes, but.they brought TVs, b~ts, coats ~d other• 1 the laundi
blankets. It just goes to show that one person can truly· items," Hogan said.
. . . ·
·
and the de
make a difference."
.
. . . · During Sunda)'s· e\'ent, residents were treated to , . Jackcly
Hogan said because 'of the eagerness of .th~ social• pizzas, .hot dogs, bm:, ..gcs and desserts. 'Auffenbcig .. great job ,
\\'Ork students and• the support from faculty, JJcar!y 80 Motors, Kroger, McDonalds, Papa Jbhn's ·Pizza· and '. work of ai
people took an interest in helping the ~idcnts.
Domino's Pizza contributed donations_ to Sunday's • , In :idd
•Ifit weren't for the social work department at SIU, cdebratioa The Newman Catholic Student Center also i ,.also make
I would have ne\·er felt Ii~ 1 could make a difference," donated tables.
:
· ·
··
. .
·· . their face
People gathered around the boxes of donated food ~ tand treats.
Hogan said.
.
. · . .
Akesta Luckett. 10, paia1ts Allison Hogans. ace uring
The· volunteers. ga,-c · a ,~sh list
residents of and clothes. Some stood around the tables stacked with:· .r Fayne,
the Harvest~ Celebration. Hogan; a senior in SQcial work Cornerstone Place to indicate 'any clothing items they food; carefully selecting whicl1 item they would go after' 1 Woikers,,
and.a member of the Social Work Student Alliance,. needed.
. •' ·
·
·
fust;othmw:iitedtorccd1-edonatcddothingandother to dccora1
initiated the idea of offer,ing assistance to the residents
Soon after, Hogan· l!,aid :the social work stu~ent items.
·
f/ .
·
dusty root
of Cornerstone Place. It took approximately three weeks lounge in Quigley Hall was packed to the ceiling with
Hogan, social· work; {students Sharia, Fayne and
Mltwas
.
.
for the social work students, and others who helped clothing and food donations.
, : : .
·
'·,
Miranda Sellars and Cornerstone resident ~,ra Harris in, a fi;c!i_1
·' . contribute, to· complete a food. and dothing drille for
According to Hogan, 20. students from SWSA par- spent about 12 hours cleaning and decorating the laun- > wc~lt out t
.,.r;,••~.t,•.• :•;·,-;,.~th!! C€lebrationJ t.u 1..u:::::>,·;. ,;_: ;c 11.11(1; ! , ~::;':J'+'1'!.-!•.,.r.ticipatedi1tSun¥Han-est<::dcbration-atCorru;nwm:s:·.rdrtmtat3'\ith·,treamets':tnd:mnfctti:They;also ro)"lj~,1},.t~~.s
ne day in early October, Allison Hogan passed
'· ; \ )_/ ; ·. by Cornerstone Place and noticed b"?kcn win. •·
dows, boarded doors and a worn cxtcnor.
She wondered why people were living in sub-par conditions while a building across the street had a "bright
spotft award, gi\·en by the city of Carliondale to those
who clean up and improve landscaping.
Hogan, a senior in social-work and a member of
the Social \Vork Student Alliana:, called the manager·
of Cornerstone Place, Vanessa Webb, and asked if the
re:-.iclents there were in need of assistance.
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Zammorow

!.uckett. 8,
stares at · ·
marshmallows
while Tamara
Sadler, a junior
in social work,
fixes her a s'more.
Luckett and her
family are
residents in
Cornerstone Place,
formerly known
as Brentwood ·
Commons. The
Social Work
Student Alliance
put together a food
and dothing to give
'""'"'" ·-,,.• ::-"-'' to the residents
of Cornerstone
Plate on Oct 26.
Cornerstone Place
is a 74-unit
apartment complex
designated for
low-income
families, the
mentally ill and
the elderly.
assembled around the table for a game of bingo. Adults·
, ' It was sad to see, as far as the condition people
who won were given candles, and children won candy. No
one was to go home empty-handed, as there were enough
were in, a feeling I couldn't describe. My heart
prizes for everyone.
went out to them. I just umted to get inl'Olved.,,
· Webb, who began managing Cornerstone Place four
months ago, has given residents a rcasqn to fed optimis- Sharia Fayne
member, Association of Black Social W01kcrs
tic about the future through her dcdic:ition to improving
their lives.
James Houghlan, a resident of Cornerstone Place for
The Illinois Housing Development Authority is proone year, said the living conditions were miserable.
viding funding for a SS.4 million remodeling project that
"I think Brentwood has a chance to turn around,• has begun in the 74-unit apartment complex. There will
Houghlan said._ "People were a little afraid to be around .. be ·new si-ling, roofs, doors and windmn. ·
.
here. I'm happy that I didn't move. I'm going to actually
The btcrior will also pc replaced, including rcno\-ation
tell my !r!'.nds to move here because this pl.ace is getting to the floors, diywall, appliances, plumbing, electrical fix.
better:
·
turcs and kitchen cabinets. The \V-illiam Worn Architects
According to Webb, the biggest problem residents of of Chicago will ovcncc the rehabilitation.
Cornerstone Place faced was having no one to go to when
"It's changing;· Houghlan said. "Since \Vebb came
they needed something fixed.
.~ in, thi~gs arc slowly changing. Things arc going to get
· Some residents said they were living without running , better.
. ,
.
·, . .
water and air conditioning during the summer because · · The project. includes 41 efficiency apartments, 24
the pmious managers were unwilling to ~clp the resi• one-bedroom units, eight two-bedroom_ units and one"
dents when they had problems. ·
three-bedroom unit. In addition, there will also be· a.·:
Hogan said residents of Cornerstone. Puce think of 1,300 square-foot community room ;uid a 2,000 square-, , :
Webb as a gift.
.
foot office.
·
·
·
·
"She has done so much for dut community; Hogan , : Webb said there \\ill be a playground and picnic area
said. "When she first took the position there, she walked . '
around to each door to meet the residents. She loves the ·
• residents there.•
Brenda Greer, a resident of Cornerstone and mother
· of two, said things were different with the previous man• 0
beginning to collect d,Jthing for her family and herself. A agers.
·
·
·
stone Place to specif.; dothing items _that were needed. • · -We had to fix our own stuff,• Greer said. "fa'Ct)-body ·
. ·
• .
, ,
was on their own.•
uted . l the graffiti~la,ed walls with· paper for. the .children· to · Greer said although she did not have air conditioning
, paint on.
.
and her stove did not work, she did the best she could. ;
ught 1 •Arcsidcntwhowitncssedusclcaninganddecorating
Greer has since moved to another apartment in·
,ther · 1the laundromat actually-congratulated us on.the success Cornerstone Place dut she said is much better.·
and the decorations,• Hogan said. ·
One resident, who preferred to go unnamed, uid there ..
l to • Jackelyn Johnson, president ofSWSA, said they did a were suspicious activities in the apartment complex. The
berg great job changing the interior of the laundromat into a resident also recalled a woman with six children living in ·
and • work of art.
. . ·
·
a one-bedroom apartment.
. . · · ' · · , ·;
la)'s . , In addition to p~nting on the walls, children could
· The resident believed the Harvest Celebration
the ·
also 1 ,:also· make Halloween masks, decorate pumpkins, have first time anything fun happened with involvement from ·
.. ·
·
:, their faces painted· and go home 'with stuffed. anim:als · the whole complex.
food, !.and treats.
·
·
·
·,. .. · Webb said she thinks God brought her to this posi·
with:/ Fayne, a member of the Association .of Black Social , tio_n to help the residents of Cornerstone Place aehi.C\~ a
mer· , Workers, said she knew it u-as going to take a lot of effort ···higher standard oflMng. :
·
· ,
,ther to decorate the laundromat after sc,,ing the dirty and ·.· · ~ere was no hope; \Vcbb said. •_Now it's totally
dusty roo~ with its cracked floor and worn paint. ·
turned around.~.. .
. ~ . . ; •, • '
•·.
and
"It was sad to sec, as far as the condition people were
.Webb said there arc pl.ans for SWSA to sponsor par.
arris in, a feeling I couldn't desaibe,• Fayne said. "My heart enting, homem.tking and mentoring classes for residents . event sponsored by. the Social Work Student Alliance. Residents of ,; .
1un• wcntouttothcm.Ijustwantedtogetinvolvcd.•,~._cifCornerstoneP!acc.>, · .·_.·
-· :. · ,.·.·:
· ·· Cornerstone Place were treated to.food and beve;ages like pizza,<~;_~~.•}..•~·~'.sarisf)ing.their appctites,the-chiklrcn-and:adults, r.t rrl~s,gcttiug-bettcr 11 ~•u ~~JJ:rf l'<'l'1"11 ;-:-,f.t.1.-.::-.:-r rm•cupcakes,.ho~·dogs.and• fcesh fruif:.t ,-~.u tt_J.;,:1$,i; ~.r·rr ~,;.-, ,n<tt'l',Ut.1,i.r_i-.•.t
-· · ~
· ~ ·· · ~--:... :/: _, , - · ·~;, .... \\~~t• ·,
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addea to the apartment complex in
an effort to make Cornerstone Place
more "family fricndly.p
Harris, who Hogan said .contributed many creative ideas to the
project, has livcJ in Cornerstone
Place for tlirec years.
"\'Ve really haven't had anything
like this," Harris said. "Once they
finish remodeling, it's going to be
rcally nice.~
Linda Simmers, a senior in social
work from Carterville, said she got
involved afteT learning about the
problems of residents.
"It just sounded like there was
a lot of stuff they needed,* Simmer
said. "I didn't rcaliu people were.

NEWS

having so much trouble."
Women's Center. . .
.•
Fayne, a junior in social work
Hogan said the best part of
Sunday's event was that all of the from· Carbondale, said she felt like
residents stayed.
crying . ~er a couple of children .
"All of the volunteers enjoyed asked her to be their mentor.
their company,* Hogan srid. "They - "One of the best experiences' I've
actually .welcomed us into their had,~ Fayne said. "It gives me a great
community and came by to social-,, feeling helping someone. I couldn't
iu, to have fun and to help in the stop smiling. Hopefully it gave them
festivities. ·
a better outlook.~
"A few residents came up to me
This is Hogan's first semester at
and asked if we could do this more SIUC, but she said. she has learned
often," Hogan said; "The kids loved' a great deal in her -10 weeks as a
it and said that their favorite part Saluki.
.
was, 'Writing on the walls. No, I like
"Each person I have encountered
the masks. Oh ••• I liked it all.'"
this · year. professionally, I have
SWSA has participated in a learned that it isn't the task of your
number of events this semester, . job. It isn't the money you get in
including the Alzheimer's· W:tlk each chci:k; it's all' abo·Jt who you
and the Take Back the Night affected that day. ,
March. SWSA also throws birth·
"Who 9id you influence, and did
day parties for the children at the you make a change for .the better?"

Many freshmen must play catch~"LlP, .
Amy Hetzner

· Plotkin thinks Nicolet descr),cs its as basic algcbI?, ,mich they took long
reputation as a good school. "But part before but have simply fuxgottcn, said
of me also has a lot of regret for that math professor Richard O'Malk);
(KRT) - Even as· the number because I was given a lot oflenience," who with Key started·the universit}1S
, of students taking uppcr-b,cJ math she sai<i "Nobody e\'Cf made sure I 1'fath Placement Enhancement
courses soars at high schools, a was on nack and made sure I knew Program in 200L
stubborn demographic continues to what l was doing. So I felt kind of
The result is a student may h:n-c
plague higher cducttion: remedial unprepared when I went to take the · completed, a trigonometty course ~
enrollments.
phccrnent test."
.
high school but because of the Joss of•.
In 1999-2000, 355 perocnt of all
Desmond Lathan had the opposite algebra skills would score low on the .
first- and second-year undagradua~ problem at Rufus King High School in placement test and h;se to pay tuition
foraremedialcoursethatdoesn'trount
students reported taking some sort Milwaukee.
of rcmcdial college cou=, according
He knew he ·had trouble with toward the student's dcgrcc.
,
to a study by the National Center fur math when he failed International
"About 10 pcm:nt of the people
E<lucation Statistics, an arm of the Baccalaureate Math Studies I -,- the who come to UWM ,vind up taking
U.S. Department of Education. And, equivalent of Algebra 2-,- as a junior. that class; O'Malley sai<i
for nearly three-fourths of those stu- He repeated the course as a senior,
\Vith PEP, \\nich uses a software
dents, one of those classes was math, along with three· other seniors in the program to help students raise their
the study found.
junior-ll!\,cJ class, and passed with the test scores the summer before they
In addition, only four in 10 high help of a more flexible teacher,
start their freshman year, "we want
school seniors in the 2002-03 class
But still, despite the extra prcpara· . to somcliow wipe that part out coml\no took the ACT rccci\-cd a srore tion, l\nen it C!ffie to UWM's math p1ctc1y,· he said:
that indicated they were ready for col- phccrnent test, Latlian faltered• and
For some, remediation is good_Not
lcgc-11!\-cl algebra, the college admis- ended up in Math 095 this. semester - e\'CI}'lllle ,iews remedial classes as ~
sions test company reported this y~r.· as well.
,
bad thing.
• Critics usc such figures as an
Math nl!\'Cf was a .favorite ~cct '·
In fu:t, Madison Arca Technical'
indicttnent of high school instruction, (or Lathan, now a UWM freshman College hasdclibcratcly expanded the;
that the schools do such a poor job who plans to go into marketing and . number of students enrolled in such·
of preparing their graduates that the who fu'O!S English and writing classes. classes.
· colkgcs arc forced to take care of the But he likes the university's approach
"One of the reasons our college
problem.
to teaching remedial'math, \\'.hich has exists is to pro.,.ide access to higher
But college officials arc not sure students wo:k only- on the concepts education_ for anyone ,\no ,vants it,"
that's the case.
they haven't mastered and at their own said Terrance· Webb, executive dean
And the University of\V-1sconsur pacethroughacornbinationoflecturcs for _learning_ programs at_ Madison
has= a contr.uy ttcn<i A June 20C3 and online course work.
.
. Arca Ttthnical College. '½nd one _of
report to the U\V Board of Regents
"It's so much more interesting than • the things it means is \\'C arc bound to
foundtheJ'l'OPOrtionofnewfreshmen just sitting there looking at a book; . cnrollstudents,vhoarcnotprcparedto
needing remedial math instruction Lathan said. "And l think, for pcop1c do .:ollege~]l!\,c] work in certain areas:
system-wide had actually dcac::ised that h:n'C trouble with math, that's an
Webb doesn't like the name •rem~
m"erthepast decade-to 11.7perccnt cxcellentwaytolearnit." .
dial; though. Heoptsforcalling.;:icli
in 2001-02 from 20.6 pc=t in
Some of the difficulties students courses "cb-cloprnental"
1990-9L
likcP!otkinandLathanh:n-cwithcol·
Today, 40 perocnt to50 pero:nt .
Still, the dichotomy between lege phccrnent tests for math, howc-,"er, of the college's stuck:tts arc ph::ed in ·
incrca..<ing achil!\'CIIlent ll!\i:ls in high may be just a need for mfov, college ·. dev-...lopmental' math, courses, :.a:ordschool and the need. for remediation instructors say.
ing to Webb.
in college shows a disconnect between
:Many high schools require only
There arc many causes fur that•
the two systems, said !vlichacl Kirst, a three years of math, so it may be more figure, h~ sai<i Some students don't ..
Stanford Univc¢ty education profcs- than a·)= between a student's last tcstwdl; some h:n•eil't taken a math·
sor \\no co-authored a study on the math class and the placement test.
.. course in )'t:ars and
returning to '
issue c:uiicrthis year.
"After l!\-cn about six·..,,,~ ou_t . education after SC\-cral years: in the
The problem is colleges h:n-c dif~ of math class, you foq;ct so much_ of w01k world and some took the state's •
fcrcntcxp=tionsfo,incomingfresh- what you did if you don·t usc it," ~d minimum two~ycarmath~~
men than states h:n'C for their high Sue Sh~rkey, a math instru~r at in high school .. _ · .- : ·
.
school graduates, and most high school Waukesha County Technical College.
· "There's a}ot of reasons for ~
students don't know that, he said. The "So much of what the problem is, is Webb said. "A lot of people like to
results aren't seen in students who take . it hasn't been ~one =tly.. So ·they blame it on the· high school 'Oh,
Am-.mccd Placcmmt aiurscs, which need a review. on ~·ciything before they're not teaching the students the
arc specifically geared to mar.ch collcgc they're ready to jump into im actual right thing.' But I'i_n not sure that's _
curricula.Buttheybccorncapparcnt:in mathclass."
·· · ·
'
tnie.". the 80 perocnt of students who aren't
At UWM, ..,,,-here about 24 pdrcent
In .the, meantime,· th~ i.-1~
in AP or honors-ll!\-cl classes antl still of incoming freshmen in 2002 tested tccMical collcgc also is looking to
might go to collcgc, he said. so poorly on the _school's math place- bridge that divide, which Kirst com"You have two.· disconnected ment. that they would need at least plained is keeping some students .fiom
systems that proceed in their own_,v.t)', another}'C:II'ofnon-crcditmath before atrue\-ing thtjr college dream.. Over
and the kids arc the losers," Kirst ~<i they could take credit classes, students' . the summer,. the school co-hosted· a ·
"What's in Algebra 2 in high· school test scores are ngt matching their high daylong sch~-to-carcers. confcrcncc
·isn'twhat collcgi:s,,-.mt in Algebra 2: _. school experience.·
.
for high school teachers, to ocplain the
."You'd get the test result scores, technicalcollcgc~matho:pectations.
Gufigun:JanaPlotkip,afrcshrnan
at UW-Mihvaukce, re=itly, found and the typical UWM student· is
Judy Jones,. a _math, instructor at
herselfcaught in that divide.
testing about a )'C:II' _behind \\nat his the rollcgc who helped coordinate the •
. -Plotkin; too1' four years of math · high school~ would indicate conference,· said ,she _doesn't bclic\'C
at Glemble's Niro~ High School, - sometimes even two years behind incoming college. students arc· less
: - incl\!(ling trigonometty and statistics, what his high school transcript woukl prepared than they were in the past. •.}
: , _; and n:ceivM fauj.y good grades. -..
indicate - is the mathematics COll!SC
"I do ~.\\'Care getting a broader
. But when she took her math places that would _be ~ in college," range ofstuden!5 toda)t she said. "We
, - menttestatUWMinMay,shescored' associate math profcsso::,Eric Key aregettingmon:downatthclowll!\-cl
;:.,_bel_ow what she needed to get into a
said. . ·: . ;": . ~-' •, · •-.
;1
than ,il!st at the middle Je:-,c)_ .t\nd the .
. for-credit math class. Instead, this fill,
The topics the students arc miss~ problcm·,vith students \\no aren't en
she enrolled in the unn'Crsity's Math ing on the. test 'aren't ,some of. the the ~ track -;-" they don't tend
095 '. course, ,mich. annbincs leaurcs high?'-b,cJ math. skills. they learru:4 to like math, and they take as. much
and onlinc course work to help fill in later . in their high · school cu'ccr, as• they -ha\-c_ to and .th;y don't take
the gaps in students' math skills.
howc\'Cl'. Instead, they~ areas .such any more.•
. , ,•
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
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·· open at 1Opm

Join us for martinis-
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Domestics - - - .... open at 9pm

• 5

• 52
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Zombie and Voodoo Shots
Jack "0" Lanterns
• s4 Pumpkin Pie Martinis

~~

Win a trip for 2 to Cancun!
2nd prize. -s200
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NEWS

In Iraq, J:nllllber _
killed sine~· ~y-l
eclipse"'U.S.
casualties

in.icofilbat
I

E.A. Torriero

their expatriate stiff due to the bomb·
ing threat•. Scactuy of State Colin
Powell had asked the R-J Cross not to · ·
BAG H DAD, lrAq (KRT) · pull staff fron, Iraq despite the attack
- TI1e U.S. inter\"cntion in Iraq has outside its hc:tdquartm Monday that
passed a grim milestone: more soldiers killed at !cast a dozen Iraqis, including
ha\'C now lost theil" li\'es in the occupa· two Red Cross gu;irds.
tion than in combat.
The :igcncy"s 600 Iraqi employees
Since President Bush decbicd will remain, but a number of the 30
major fighting finished on May 1, 117 · international staffers· will leave, the
soldiers ha\"c died, three more dun International Committee of the Red
during the c:ampaign to oust Saddam Cross said in G=-a. ·
·
.
T01111'DNNc.toN-FoRrWOIITHSTAA-l~(KRl)
HlLsscin.
"The ICRC . remains commitird Fort Worth police ar~ dealing with a series of train robberies east of downtown Fort Worth, Texas.
: The latest death count includes tw1> to hclping the people of lnq," Pierre Police claim criminals have been breaking into train cars and stealing merchandise. ·
· ·'
Amcric:an soldiers killed bte Tucsday Krachenbuchl, the agency's director of
when their Abrams tank, one of the operations, said from Gene=
army's sturdiest vehicles, ·struck an
As Iraqis· wondered what would
cxplosi\'c dcv'.cc on a road 50 miles be targeted next, thous:mds of parents
north of Baghdad, the military said.
kept their children home from school
It nurkcd the first time since war· Wednesday while police scan:hed sev·
fare ended that a tank was destroyed cral schools for bombs and incre:iscd
h)· insurgents.
patrols around schools.
•
· Mlt would have to b: \'Cr}' strong,
Rumors that SC\ual schools had Alex Branch
has identified the stretch of rail just intcrvi~v suspects and, because they
south of Lanc:aster A\-cnuc and cast · arc fcdcr,lly commissioned, cross
\'Cr}' powerful." Col. William Darley
already been blown up. heightened Knighl Ridder Newspapers .
said c,f the bbst. ~c armor on an anxieties. Mir's the smart thing to keep
of Beach Street as a populu place for jurisdictions. They often find them·
Abram rank is very signifiont.w
the children at home," said Auday ·
FORT WORTH, Texas train jumpers. Poor neighborhoods in sch'CS im'CStigating· the same people
Attacks ·on U.S. soldiers have· ~htan,anenginccrwhoplanstokcep (KRT) - Like modern·da)' Butch Dalbs are C\'Cn more active.
repeatedly, Beach said.
jumped in the pAst week to an average his 17-ycar-o!d daughter, Shams, away , Cassidys, they crouch in the dust and
."Most people don't realize these
"\Ve get to know how these guys
of more than 33 a day, the Amcric:an from school until at !cast Saturday. weeds awaiting the screech of a slow trains contain C\-crything you could work," he said. "\Vc'll figure out how
,-omrnand said. In the past month, ~=•s no telling what terrorists will mo\ing train.
possibly use in a. home_ or business: something gottakcn and say, :Hey, is
.
numbers of aSS;J.ults have steadily crept do nat,w he said.
.
Instead of dynamite, they c:arry TVs, refrigerators, tires,w said Capt. this guy out ofjail }'Ct?' Sure e::ough,
up from an :l\-crage of 14 to 20 a day to
Despite . promises when school tool bags. Instead of .gold, they Jim Beach of the. Union Pacific he jun got out.w
.
233 in the past week alone.
·
opened earlier this month that coali·. seek DVD pla)-crs, computers and Railroad Police. ~hey take anything . · Railroad police. regularly stake
. In a. further sign of spreading ticn troops and Iraqi police would auto parts. And instead of dcsobte they an easily sell on the street.~
· out high-riskarcas at night. They use
insurgency, SC\'Cn Ukrainians were stand guard, many schools ha\'c little stretches of prairie, these railroad
The problem extends beyond infrared equipment =irr.-c enough
bandits wait; behind the lounges TCX3S. The Association for Americ:an to provide detailed images of rats
wounded Tuesday night when, they orno sccurit}'• . . . .
. . ·· .. •; ..
were imbushcd :Ind.fired upon after ' · A guard 'at .. dic Virgin Mary and used-car lots· of East Lancaster Railroads in Washington, D.C., crossing the tracks from far away.
Fort Worut .police sometimes
two of their ·pcrsoood c:micrs were Secondary. School for Girls found a Avenue near.downtown Fort \Vorth, estimates that railroads, "'.hich c:arry
40 percent of the nation's goods, lose :1SSist .them,: occasionally catching
T=..
struck by bnd mines some 40 mile'S leaflet on the front door 'Wednesday.·
More than a century after Cassidy S9 million to S14 mil!;on a year to thieves thc:hsclvcs, Fort Worth
sourhcast of Baghdad. International
"\Vaming,W it read. ~ere ·. are
.
police S;;t. T~d Plowman wd. But
forces patrolling souih•ccntral Iraq bombs in yourschoolw
and the Sundance Kid and their train buiglaries. . ·
Whereas the original train rob· the majority of. those arrested don't
since September under the command
Apolicescan:hfoondnocxplcsi\'CS, Gang, the \Vild Bunch, tormented
of Polish forces had not suffered but that did not ease parents' fears. In the railroad industry, authorities bers derailed cars, blocked the tracks belong to 013.inizcd gangs.
C\'CI1 lcapcd from galloping horses, . ~ere a~aJotofhomclcss people
c:asualties before Tuesda)··
a string ofsuicide bombings this \\uk, continue to chase train bandits in
today's version relics·. on stcalthi_er in that area where the trains have to
Insurgents hA\'C shown added two detonated n:-ir schools. At least Fort Worth and bc)~nd.
tactics,
said Tom White, spokesman slowdown,WP!owmansaid. "lt'sjusra
"It's not a new phcnomenon,w
sophistication and firepower in rc=it fo-c homenude bombs were found
crime of cpP9rtunity. They can jump
days, firing rockc:ts at tnr. living recently in the vicinity of schools, . said Pat Hiattc, a spokesman for for the railroad association.
Trains can be more than a mile on and sec whatthey can get."
quarters for the U.S.-!..-d coalition and Iraqi authorities said. SC\ual schools Burlington . Northern · Sant, ·Fe
. Though• - Union
Pacific's
Railw.iy. "It goes all the way back to long, making it virtually impossible
c:arrying out fo-c suicide bombings in reported receiving bomb threats.
.for the engineers· to sec someone Centennial Yard in west Fort Worth
30 hours that killed at least 40 and
"TheybombcdtheRcdCross,t.'lC)· Jesse Jamcs.W
he
said.
Safety
some•
is
the
railroad's·!argcst
base
in the
jumping
on,
These days, such crooks· operate
wounded more than 22:i. ·
. bombed police stations,· so we know
'nm c:if the few remaining foreign· that they would bomb our schools root in low-income neighborhoods in Fort times demands trains slow to 5 to 10 country, bandits don't often strike
_there because of the constant activit)·•.
aid groups in Iraq,~ international Red· said Samiyah Sukkcr, the Virgin Mary Worth and Dallas, jumping aboard mph in urban areas.
Railroad police lia\-c the author· They prefer the familiarity of their ·
Cross and Dcctors Without Borden, principal. sa)ing only a_ fC\v students trains . that travd slowly through
urban areas. Union Pacific Railroad ity .· to seek search warrants and ··--own neighborhoods.
announced Wednesday they would cut attended class Wednesday.

I

•I

Chicago Tribune

Train robberies· have been

Chugging along -since ·1esse Jam~s

or

HALLOWEEN
RESTRICTED GUESTS IN
SIUC RESIDENCE HALLS
. '7pm Thursday; .Oct~ber 30 to 12 Noon Sunday, ~ov_ember ·2
.NO OFF CAMPUS VISITORS Will BE AllOWED IN SIUC RESIDENCE HALLS.
..
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This includes SIUCstucients living.off campus, 'at Family :Housing o'r
.·.Greek Row, out o(t_own or Carbondale residen_ts.· .

le~; wttltybu

;Please hav~,~~urSilJ~ ID -~d~~side~~e.hall room
· ·
·staffif.you
are visiting
another hall._ .
. ~_,
.
·~,,·

.
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·· · ·
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CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY EnYPTIAN

2, 3, & 4 BDRM; large rooms, 2
baths, c/a, rt/d, no pets, 549-4808

Furniture
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 mi:es
west of Marion on old 13 al 141),
next door to Wye Supply, one ol the
largest used fumitura stores in Ille
area, 9~-9088.

...,.,=,,.....,-e=.,,....,r::::,==··..., I

.BROOKSIDE MIWOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, '
an ubl incl, newly updated laundry
faalily, S300 secumy deposit. we

~~~~%==-~~lo3600.

A

,spa..

REQUIREMENTSI
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

CLASSIFIED

LINE

~a~mi apt, ~ll 61144145

I

§
~

-

s

Minim~~~d Size

tJ
i1

Li

Copy Deadline
2:00 p.m.

'1

to publication

~

1 day prior

Computer$

~l

~.11eeestimates,549-2140

'!':':

SIUAPPlESAI.ESCenter,caff453-

~

Mon-Fri
8:00 am-4:30pm

Auto

1987 PONTIAC BONNEV!IJ.E. ...en
maintained, one owner, lealller interiior, 1051<, 1900, call 529-1577
1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise,
great in town car, excellenl tor stu-

It\~
YARD SAI.ESA7UROAY from 8:301:00, at 1101 Shawnee TraDincarterville near ,lohnA Logan.
•

IE'ilmmll
Rooms

.c.de_n:s_._ss_oo_._ca_n_s_a5-8034
_ __.;.._ 1 SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms. ulil
BUY, SEil,ANDIBADE,AAAAu- incl, $210/mo, across from SIU, sen,
to sales, 605 N urinois Ave, 457.
lease, can 529-3833 or 529·3815.
7631.
WANTED TO BlJY: vehicles, motor- cycl&, running or not, paying from
S2S to ssoo, Escorts wanled, can
513-0322 or439-6561.

Parts & Service STEVE'THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7964 or mobile '525-6393.

Bicycles

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdm,; small
petsok, relerences,$450/mo, call
Nancy 529-1696.

~=~;.::; ~1!~~~
1

1

welcome, 5440.,. dep ... lease, 667•
2308 or 967-0094.
EFFJCAPT,310S. Graham,
$240/mo, water & trash incl, unfum,
alc,availRlGHTNOW, 529-3513.
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3
bdml, close to SIU, high speed inter•
neL $300 sea,rily dep, 549-3600.
LG 1 BDRM. on quiet streeL S450
includes an utifl!ies, no pets can 549.
4686.

NICE 2 BDRM, apt avail now, close
to SIU campus, Pinch Penny & rec,
nice appl; swimming pool, call Alex
309·299-1040.

Sublease

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2
no rets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

ISi

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, 52!!5/mo,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

' The Dawg House

The Daily Egyptian's online hous:ng
guide al
-Jlwww.dailyegjptian.com/dawg
house.html

Townhouses
3114 W SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2112
ball!, w/d, patio, 2 car garage,
$875/mo, 528--0744or 549-7180.

Duplexes
'THREE BDRM; CLEAN, & quiet apt.
c/a, wld, furniture & appl, 1o minutes
to SIU, call 529-3564. .

---------!
Houses

HOUSES$$$, studios, tand 2 bednear SIU, 457-4422.

rooms,

2 & 3 bdrm houses for reril M'boro·
and Veriiennes, $375-$650, 618887-1774

~n:-:~:~=-appl,

1988 FAlRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdnn,
must

1990 REDMAN, 14X70, 3bdnn, 1

1; 2. & S bdrm, tum, 5 blks from
campus, no pets, students only,
967-8814 or 457-5923, 1\1 mess.
2 BDRM I.PT, 1 avail. pool, country
setting, close lo SIU, caU457-8302. ·•

~t~~~~~ =-C,V~i:na=~tfJ
on 51s, call 529-5331 Bam-Spm.
free (866)997--0512 or 922-8422.
CARBON0>.1.E79"B.CONA2
bdml, 1 bath, wfd, 2 ale, new carpe~
nice IO\S6,700 obo, 351-9755.
CARBONDALE. O!.OER, 12X7Q re• modeled, 1 bdrm, new !looring, & •
water heater, two-lier ~ storage
Shed, $3000 obo, call 6113:684-3982

BRANDNEW,!.G, 1 bdrm,@ 1000
Brehm; avaH Dec or Jan. cathedral
ceif,ngs, w/d, rl/w, fenced di:ck, cats
considered, walk In dosets, S520
sln;ile, S560 couple, 457-11194
www.alp'!&mntals.net

Eam 525-S250 for locus groups.visit
www.cash4sludents.com'ilsluc.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS p( & .
transit drivers p~ must be 21 years
of age, clean driving record, able to
pass physical drug test, & criminal
background test. Beck Bus, 549•
2877.

in

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, local<!d
quiel parl<, S200-5450/mo, c:in 5292432 or 684-2663.

CLEAN---,-.0-U!_ET_,_N_O_pe_ts_,unlu--m,-

FORD ESCORTS 93 to dale, mustangs 87 93, ford trucks l;>m 90date, w/-nicalprob!ems, will
pay cash, 217•534-600:l, I\I mess.

) KITTEN:! Of! PUPPl'f~ ID glvth
away? 3 Imes for3l'ays FREE In
trth·e Dally Egyptian Classllieds!:

(

CAT FOUND ON campus; found
Friday Odober, 24 near Parkinson
lab, can 224-430-0433

All 1YPES OF roofing avail, corn•

· mercial & residential, licensed & insured, Q!llal rates, can 529-5424

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
pose as a CUSlomer & gel paid, local
stores, flexible hours, email req, call
1-800-585-9024, ext 6070.

BICYCLE HILL sermg all your bicyde maintenance nellds for Southern
tmnois, on site repair and FREE
· pickup selVices, 618--924-3702.

UP TO S500'WK processing m:iil,
Get paid for each
Create your

BILULOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR
All. OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS
S1/CARD, CAil. 217-821·7731,

p,ece,

own schedule, (626) 821-4061.

DRYWAil.AND PMmNGservicii,
expert painting, faux finishing, and
decorating, 529.5424,

C-DALE. S235/MO, t lEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529•
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmentincaJtx>rnt~le.com
1

GRAPHICARTIST, 'THESITrader,
a weekly magazine is currently
seeking a tun or part-time graphic ar,
list for our composition department

GUTTER CLEANING·

1rs nasty. I do it

~a John. 529.7297

:i:.-i:~J~~~t:!

waler/trash incl. pref grad, 1bdrm,
resume t~ Lynn Kidd, SI trader, P 0
S195 per mo, call 529-3111 S
~ i 617. West Frankfort, Ill, 62896
-'LG....:_2_AN_D_3_bd_rm_,_fu_m,_c/a_;_sma-ll I or email 10 lynn@si'.raders.com •
quiel p.,.rk near SIU on bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609; ·

RT13 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1
bdmi 5250, 2 b:l:m $275, walef,
trash, & 1awn1~;fl<!pe1s, 924-1~

· Mobile Homes
1984 LIBERTY; 14X54, 2 bdrm, 1
bath, w/d hookup, nice declc, must
~~. must move, $4900, 924-3058.

MAKE MONEY TAKING on1ine sur-

veys, Eam S1 ~125 for surveys,

.......MUST SEEi 2 bdrm frailer.........
••• _.S195/mo & up!IJI bus avail,.•••- ••
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850..._,

MALIBU VILLAGE, 2bdnn, 2balh,
w/d,c/a,S45<Ymo,3bdrm, 1 ball!,
l.EWlS PARK APT, 4 bdrm, 2 bath- - - - - - - - - I wld, c/a,S400/mo, Incl waler and
SSSAVE$$$,2bdrm house, near
room, $205 + utTr, avail oow, IMng
trash & sewer, caU 529-4301
wl 2 or 3 males. call 309-360-9527
~~~ nice yard. amp!eJ'o/lUng,
NICE1 &2Bdnn,S180-S275,tawn
& trash Incl; mgmt & main! on
lWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo, .
•••••••• RENT TO OWN....... :. site, 549-8000 or 457-5700.
pets ok. trash incl, lg, Park Town
Apts. 5 min from S'." -aij529-7209. · ••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses....... .
u,e an
a
•. Hurry, few aval. cau 549-3850.••
2 bdrm s:arting at $280
WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 2 bdrm,
· Recen!Jy remodeled, quiet. safe,
........NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,.... _
lease ends May 15, walk to campus,
private laundry, yard main!
.... East & West, Make us an otter,.....
nice fumiture, appfiances, 2 car
provided,
pall<ing, avail now, 5440, 713-8066,
.. _.Now. Hurry. can 549-3850!11-.. ....
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed'
c:fdf847@holmall
Schilling
Propeny Management
1 !,ORM COTTAGE, cute, quiet. no
635EWalnut
pets, new carpe~ new heat.
618-549--0895: .
$350/mo, 924-1275 ot 924-4830.
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND

DISABLED PERSON, CARBON•
DALE, to help in home health care
tasks, some l)Ouse cleaning, day•
time & night Shifts, Fri, Sat, Sun pref,
call 549-3067.

Mobile Homes

Apartm~nts

GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN bike,
helmet Incl, special edition Leinen
Kugers Honey Weiss, Sh.'mano derailers aank & brakes, yetow and
black, Brand Now, Never Rlddon,
$450 obo, 457-1078.

a

decks,

2 BDRM, S300MO, avail now, close
to campus, 305 Mill St# 3, rel ...
dep, call 687-2475.

WEB'PAGE DESIGN, relerarr.es &·
portfolio available, call 549-6177 :.sk
for Jon

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S250 da; potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513:
_BAR_TEN...;..;.D_ER_S_,-LOO_Kl_N-'-G-lo-re_ne_r--1
ge!ic, hm& outgoing, PT, will train,
exc pay, Johnslon Cily, 982-9402,
20 min from c'dale.

NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots
ol storage, near campus, no pets,
549-0491 or 457-0609.

oall<ing. laundry, OSL ready (!'Ollle)
come by, we·re watting for YOU
Sch,l:'u,g Propeny Management
63S E Walnut. 618--549-0895.

TOPSOILAVAILgetyourlopsoilln
place for fall planting, drive-way rock
also avail. call 6!!7-3578, 528-0707.

7.00SIHR.SEAMSTRESS, part•fime;
email resume with relerences
lmprovements07@wmconnectrom

NEED SUBLEASER 4 super nice 2
bdrJll 1 ball!, S4751mo, pets ok, nice
&quiet. c/a, near hospital, 529-8705

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, S235-S350Jmo. water
& trash Incl, no pots, 549-4471.

~=~na~~ssag~

WARREN ROAD, C'OALE, 3 bdnn;
2 bath, ale, d/w, pets Ok, deck, yard,
avai1Dec,Jan,35M058,l\l,mess.

M'BORO 3 BDRM, c/a, heat. utili!y
room, large kitchen, can 924-5043•.

cne,;el
2 lxlrms, clo$e to
have just what you're looklng for

HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE

dean, quiet mobTie home, water,
RATES;references, experienced,
::;'ki~ ~=~~~.f'.'ETS, can 457•7182 leave message.

MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer dean sss l BET YOU Will. RENT. look at
1 bdrm, 509 S. wan. furnished, earour 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet ok,
peL ale, no pets, can 529-3581.
· 529-4444•.

campus

"JER'S HYPNOSIS eJIPOAIUM"
you can quit smoking in a one on
one session for S45, can 942-7605.

S500! POLICE IMPOUN051
C8rsllru,;krJSWs from S5001 For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
THE DAWG HOUSE
Mechanic, He makes house cans•
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ·457.7994 or mobile 525-8393.
HOUSrNG GUIDE AT .
'THE TAN SHA!<. car1x>ndale's new-Jtwww.daUyem-ptian.com/dawg
esl taming salon, stop In on wed &
L---~hou=se;;;;.h;;;;lml;;;;._....;.:--1 1 sal forhaH price single tanning, give

LG 2 BDRM, on Forest SI. SS50.
Small 1 bdrm on Willow, S350, no
petscall~SSG.

,;,: 69S7, macstore@siu edu. educa•
: i tionaJ disa>Unls ava:1, apple.siu.edu
~

Office Hours:

C'DALE7160 GIANT City Rd, sluden'.s ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, den/dining room, fireplace, w/d incl, c/a, Jo.
cated on 1 1/2 acres, Giant city
school district. S2751person !or Siu•
denl!' or SSOO/mo for families, avail
Nov a. can 529-3513.

Appliances
-----------1

approx. 25 ~aracters
_N_E\_V-OR_US_ED_~--ute-r_sys_te_ms_
.:::
per line
.,.! !or sale, computer repair & up-

I3
~-l

nvo MILES EAST of C'l!ale, nice,

.DESOTO, 100SOakSt, new carpet
5yra old, 3 bdnri. 2 bath, S450/mo, ·
dep & lease reg, can 985-4184.

§

t3
!,;

419 N. BUSH lN Hearst. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, carport, double lot, $425/mo,
dep ... tease req.can 6111-985-4184._

CLEAN, OUIET. PREF grad, no
pets, unfum, 1 yr lease, water/!rash
- - - - - - - - - • incl,S340, cal1529-3815.

Based on consecutive
running dates:
S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrigera:Or, stove & lrrezer (90 day war1 day •
ranty) Able Appliances 457-7767.
S1 .40 per fine/ per day
3days
REFRIGERATOR, 4 YA S150,
washer, dryer, 4YR S375, stove
S1 .19 :,er fine/ per day
10days
S100, allexccond,457-8372. '
.87¢ per line/ per day
--------?.O days
•
Musical
73 ¢ per fine/ per day
-CITY--MU-S-IC_C_ENTER
_ _in-Mboro--is·1-000 & Legal Rate ~ having a sale, 50% OFF, guilars.
$1.75 per fine/ per day ~ amps, piaoos, etc. 1202wa1r.u1St.

-~~~AM; V~Y nice, centralai/ HOME ~EPAlRS AND re~r~; .
. roots, decks, IJlcr.sns, ballls, r,.
gas ~eaL trash & sewer incl, Fros1
Mobile Home Park, call 457-8924,
censed, bonded, Insured, 529-5039.

(9am-7pm), rental list al 503 S Ash.

;~;~\ft~;i!W.~/i!?~t\(~;:~}r
· · :·,,:. ~.1;sedroorr,'Apart,ments:

't,'..'::,;~),'(::&;~;=~!~fi~;~~g,tgi!~~f·.
,~ ..:/::$omfilf
€f~fi!r.e~ rncti.i.q~:.:r;-•:..
,, Free Cable,.•. Pool with ElBCl P,J-ea:'J

,t•

~ Paid Utili.tes:;_F1.1mlshec:fA1art'mE3nt~:;·

'FOUNDON CAMPus'1n be~n ..
the library and lawsori, =n's
wane~ em:iil mal!990SIU.EO_U.

D-m-t-1u•

' 507 S. Ash #11
1
507. S. Ash #13
1

fftmm11
911 N. Carico.

, 405 W. Cheny, Court
, 310 W. College #2
· 113 s. Forest
·
, ,400 W. Oak #1

--ik•r•J•_II'
S Ash #4
ic

· ;, 14· · · ·;
• 507 s. Beve~dge #1
, 508 S: Bevendge
·• 509 Beveridge #3

s·.

ffiai,;.:~j ..fofu8
503. w.; College #3
113 S. Foresf ·
51lS. Hays,
402 E. Hester

614 S. Logan
400 W. Oak#1
509 S. Rawlings #6,

508 S. Ash#1

.:300
508 S Beveriage
E.·College".
,. 113 S. Forest
402 E: Hester
, · ,. ·
. ·
~
,,

: 405 W. Cherry Court· -"091°1•)flk
. _300 E. College . · , 300 E. College;.
·
· 409 ~- College #3

!--'----------------CtASSlflED3

DffiDP,S
FRATEHNmES-SORORn IES'
CLUBS.STUOEITT GROUPS
Earn
!his semester
wl1h a pw,en CampusFundralsel 3
hout fundtalslng even~ our free pro•
grams make fu:xlraislng easy with
oo risks, fund'llislng dates are li:ring
quiddy. so gel with the program, ii

s,.ooo.szooo

worl<:s, conlact CamputFUlldrais!'r at
(888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

·,1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!
Cancun,Janialca. Acapulco, Saha· •
mas, Mazatlan, Florida, S Padre,
110% BestPrlcest Book Now& gal
USA SPRING BREAK
Free Pal1ies & Meals! Group Di!•
Cancun; Bahamas; Acapulco, Jae •
counts, Now Hiling Campus Reps!
malca, & more, Oon't be fooled! Go
1·800-234•7007
with Ouafi!y and Experience! 28
endlesssumme.10urs.com
years in business. Largest Student
Tour Operator(Division of USAS!u•
ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people. get
dent TraveQ. can Ton Free: 1-877•
12lh trip free, group tflSCOUnts for 6+
460-6077. Now also hiring'Campus
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
Reps Eam 2 Free Trips for 15 Trav•

800-838-8202

elers&SS

SPRING BREAK •04 with.
Studontclty.co_m & Maxim maga- .
zinc!. Get hooked up w/ free tri:)s,
cash, and VIP sla!us as a camp.:s
repl Choose from 15 of the hottest
destinations, book early for FREE •
M~,FREEDFllNKS& 150%
lowest price guaranleel To reserve •
online orviewourphotogal:e!y, visit
www.studenltity.com orca!l 1-888SPRINGBREAKl
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS.
Amenca·st1 Stu<lentTourOpera!or
Jamaica, Mexlco. Bahamas. Florida,
hiring campus reps. group tfrscounts

800-648-4849, www.sts1ravetcom
SPRING BREAK CANCUN. Mexico.
Jamaica, Padre. & FLORIDA! FREE
food, parties & drlnksl Best hotels1.owest pricesl
·
www,brt'.okerstravetcom,
(60.)) 985-6789, .

SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of•
fering :i destinations! Acapulco. Pu•
erto Vallarta. and Cabo s..n Lucas!
Book early.gel FREE MEA!.SI Or·
ganize a group and travel for FREE!
eau ,~, delails 800-875-4525 or
www.bianchl•rossl.com

·

The Ladies. of
Alpha Gamma
Delta would like

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdales.com
FREE membership. No Spam,

to thank

~Di§

The Gentlemen

of
$igmaPi

fYou~finda
· good car, a nice
home, and grea~
items for your
house all' in one
place!

Where else can you
, find you that?

lflelp Wanted,- - --

:!Jrpe~

fauy/Self_J

fften!J

flost/Fountf.i

'

~.
~l®k_

·we had a great time guysJ

Setvice ptoviclecl to out school~

J'

.

For.afftheir
hardwork and
· dedication on our
· first place -Auat.

Saint Andrew School would like to thank
the Gentlemen ·o-F Sigma: Nu
f'ot theit outsta nclin9 volU!!teer

~,~

-2003· CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified AdvertisemerifFor Errors
First Day Of Pu~!ication

· The

~

On

.

The Dail)· Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no cxcep,
tions). AdvertiM!rS arc responsible for checking thcir
ads for errors on the FIRST dny they appear.
. A,h·ertisers stopping insertions ar., responsible for
checking.thcir ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
apo.,;,ring.
Daily Einl'tian ,.ilfnot be responsible
fo~ more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Enors not the £::.ult of the advertiser
which le;;sen the value of the advertisement ,.iUbc
adjusted.

Daily Egyptian. Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 MobTie Homes
80 Real Estate
9D Antiques
95 Fumit(!re

100 Appliances.
110 Stereo Equip
115 Musical .
12D Electronics
125 Compvters
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Soort Goods
160 l'ets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

180 Auctions/~les
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
· 220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
26,0 Houses

270.Mobile Homes
345 Free
445 Travel
280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets
·.450 Personals
•
230 Comm Property 350 Lost
460
Numbers 300 Want to Rent
360 Foond
480 Web Sites
310 HELP WANTED
370 Rides N ~
315 Bus. Opport.
380 Rider.; tli:eded
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment
330Scrv. Offered
432 Food
335 Religious Serv.
435 Announcements
340 Wanted
• 440 Spring Break

Classified' Advertising Rat~s
1Day
Days. .. .(3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.40 per
S Days. . .·------····Sl .02
1O Days. ___.-.. .;. . . $.87
20 Days . . . . -.:..-.--...$.73
3

·soo·

* Compll'te all

line minimum),...
per line
,S 1. 19
line
per line ·
per line
per line

The

Classified aclvertisiog running with the'D:a!y
Esnl'L;,;n "ill not be aut~matically renewed. A callback
will b,, given on the_ day of expiration. If customer ~
not at the phone number listed on thcir account it_ is
the responsibility of the customer to contact ¢e Daily.
Esn1>tian for ad renewal.
··

6Directions

steps:
* One letter or number per space. ·
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any. part of a lin_e as a ~11 lirie.

All classified adv~rtising· must be proces•cd
before 2 p_.m. to appca~ in th.;
day's publication.
.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. "ill go in the following :
cmy's publication.
.
•
'

next

1' fi:'z~~===========-=--=--=--=--D-a-te-:::::::=====-------------

2

Classification #

3•

account for every check returned to the Daily ES}1>tian '.
unJJ'!id by the a·dvertiser's bank. Early cancdlations of
clas;ificd advertisement "ill be charged a $2.;50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 v.ill be forfeited due.·to:":
the co•~-~f proccss~g;.'
'-'

RunAd

;. 0 1 Day-

. ' ';g;g:;:
•

Classified ,.dvcrtising mu~~ be paid in ad~~ce'
except for those 'accounts ,.ith established credit. ,A SU•

vk,:' chari;e of $25.00 ,.ill be added to the advertiser's_

10

Day~-

20Day~:

IUtiply total runbcr of ines
, tines cost per ine as lndiaU,d
·· ' unclerrates.For=mc,leif)'<'I
· ruiafrvelineadfa-Sdays,to-.:,i!

;'.aist!sSa50(S1.02JGine,XS'

I>ail)·

· . days).Add 1Sf perwrrd/;,umy

' .. - All advertisi~g ~binitu:d t~,the
Ei;ypmn
is subject to app_roval and may. be_ revised, rc.i!"'led; or
cancelled at any time. .. ,
.. _ .

· forbdd-.ls;indl5foerline/
_' per day for centering. •

The Daily Egii,~lat!- a_s,;.mcs'no liability'if for·
any rea,son ,it DCCOtnes necessary to omit any ad,vertis, .
.:.,.,

... , '

. ''. · A sa.,.;ple of all m.i.il..:Order items inust i,.;, su~ '
~i~ .and ap1>roved pdor to dcadliJ,1~ for publi~~o~.. :·
~ ~,-· ~-(":,'~;'': '!

"·:·.-, ...

'

Pla~'.you'~ ad by pho~~ at 6iS.53~3311 Mond;.y: '._
Fri_dav. ~
to 4:3.0 p.~ or visit our office in, ~Ji.e'.
Com:"!unica~~n• B':'ilding, rN>m ·125_9'., ,
·

a:m.

...

~---

······

,~~···
DAILY :EGYPTIAN

CO~IICS

•.. ;, by S.~a.~~: P~ng~u~
=~~====~~~::::-;
Showlunu lorC'ct 21 •31
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13)

4:25 7:10 9:30
KILL Sill VOLUME 1 (R) 5:00 7:35

10:05
MYSnc'RIVER(RJ 4:00 7;00 10:00
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 4:15 4:45

5:30 6:45 7:15 7:4!: 9:00 9:45 10:15
SCliOOLCFROCK(PG-13) 4:35
7:209:55
UNDERTHETUSCANSUN(PG-13)

4:45 7:30 l/".50

NO

Sho"11mt• lot 0a. 21-31
BEYOND BORDERS (R) 4:15 7:00

GODO BOYi {PG) 3:55 6:15 8:30

RAD;o (?G) 3:45 4:45 6:30 7:30
9:15 10:CO
RUNAW.J<Y JURY [PG-13) 5:15 .8:15
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 4:30 7:15

c,M\lm

itt

AtlOWfEN:

COMia·tJ ·. .

':;:~~
...,;,1,s
1"T•.
1~

STARJS FRIDAY

~---Me',·
~ ~ JpJ.~!".'::t~::i\

Ttl.l.

\<lo\t~

l>ll,

c,1( __

MAGNA RX+

GOO, THIS SPOl<TS iNss;.,r 15 so

The #1 male enlargement
pill in the country. As
seen on 1V and in
Maxim, Stuff and FHM.

Klemzer Band

SATISFACTION

Traditional Jewish Music

-•

Q ,

r:i _

I

NOW FU..!.. C01<,'TACr Q.OGGJ:,IG IS
'WHAT I'M T.UXIN5 ABOUT/ .•

UM!:. YACHTlNS? 90WING?

TllOS!; Al.'!;N'T IIE;AL SPOMS! nus
15 NOT 'X-TQl:M!': E:NOUSH FOIi AN
:X-TQeME INOIVIOUAL $OCH AS Mel

SIZE DOES MATTER!!
LNELARGEII

~

P..Y "BtfORS: •

~ '1PJ\I.\.

Wlf.~WIE~

• UNDERWORLD (R)

-.-.

CONrlJSrNG,

~ Mt,i-r' IJS•"j
-r<fti,4$'Jiok

9:40
TEXAS CHAINSAW L!At<:ACRE (R)
4:05 5:05 6:45 7:40 9:00 10:10

• .-

"T~~T SJl'1P,

. ·srEOlf\L .. ~.

RrrnJtEN:
ff~ort~

9:5il

I

r

\1-iTII

Eilj•~ -rt1h;,,

GUARANTEED!!

Call

1-800-300-4MEN
Mention that you read
about it here antj get 2
bottles for the priO:.of 1!

Or visit us at
www.magnarx.~~Remember - be bigger,
better and longifrl

Shryock Auditorium
Thursday, October 30
7:30pm

•

Rush seals will be sdd at h3lf price
one hour before the &llCJI~ ID aillege
.and hlgh school $t;1dents with a
=tsludent ID. No i!> Is rnquirod
for Jr. high and under. Mulllpla
1:Ckets require multiple ID',; and

tickets

aro

not

transforrablo.

;

In The Band

Dailv: Horosc9pe

By Linda C. Black

··

.

Today's Birthday (Oct. 30}; You learn better by ·
doing than by reading or talking. Devote more time·
this year to practicj!. Then, sit back and watdi your
self-confidence grow.
..
· · .• ..
- To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
the easi.est day, o the most challenging.
•
Aries (March 21-April 19) ~ Today is a 4 -You're
in the middle of one of those valuable learning experiences. Trouble is, you may not know what the les- ·
son is. JI has to do with love.
·
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a· 1o - You· ,
don't have to tell a·soul about your fantasies. Except, ·
perhaps, for the person you'd like to share them with .
·- under a vow of secrecy, of course.
.
Gemin.i (May 21-June 21) -Today is a 4 Continue to work hard and,squirrel·away provisions ·
for the winter, The more you can accumulate now,
the better off you'll be then. · . · · . ·: . ·
Cancer (June 22-July 22) :. Today Is a 9 - If you
need. words today, you'U find them, It's quite pos.sible, however, that you can get.your message across ·
·
· ·
witho·u: them. Accept the challenge.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 5 ~ You may be
a gifted leader, and maybe you even have. magical
~ TS-8
powers, but it's your persistence that's in demand:
t---~--.....a=--.::.:::.i-...;;;.;....;..-::.;...._;._.....;;,,- now. Hang in there!
. ,.
Virgo {Aug. 23-SepL 22). Today is.a 9 ~.You're . ,
c)i1 ~ .. Tltt.·:rSCRAMBLEDWOa,O GA
.. ME just about the cutest thing someone·s ever seen.·:~o '.
~ ~ 8~~
. by Henrl Arnold and u:u Arg!rlon point in arguing with a person who has such excel~..•
Unscramble tnese four Je'nllles;
'
lent taste!. . ,
.
.· . ·
one let:er 10 c.1ch square.,
Libra (SepL 23~0ct.; 22)- Today Is a 5 -. A project
to form lour C<dinary wotds.
that initially frustrates you could turn• out to be sat•
.MUGMY . ,
isfying. let your imagination have free reign ai,d go•'.
.
•
wherever it t3kes you. ,
. .
•
·
Scorpio (Oct; 23•Nov. 21) ~ Today ls an e.
:
:=:,,,...,.,__..,_.
Luckily, you're not the kind of persor1 who has to . ; alwar-, win. Although you win in the_'end, of course.
... r., .. YAIDS
Sag:ttarius. (No~;22~Dec. 21)-Today isa 5.~ You
'----,---,.,-.,,,..._~..,,........,
· can keep your thoughts hidden when that's.what the
,1 ·
cira,imslol'lceS require. That.would be a good idea. for
:·.' ·,
, just a little while lopger.;· .
. ·: , :·
?_. M. AS.T.1G·
caprlcnm (Dec. 22-Jari: 19) - Today Is an 8 . ':~,.·,
_
- Make yotir move as early in the d~y as poss.iblt. ·.
'i
WHAT TPE sw1·fCH- Complications will arise latei on, , • , • ' .• •.
.A :
. ~. . ' : OOA.'<D. OPERATOR
Aquarius (~'!n, 2ri-Feb; 18) - ~(!day ls a s :;
~#7fl'
·
' ... ·
. Gt,J/ffa Ha? ~ 5 . ..
Somebody up there Ii1ces you; so ask for more than
ENGALB'
you deserve. The odds are good·you'll get it~ if. . '
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5 Barrel parl
.
10 Hawaiian dance
14 Tootn trouble
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; 31 Violent conflicts
: 32Unile
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. 35 Elderly
36 Dylanesque
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38Amved
39

Kennedy or

Koppel

, 40P1Imary

.
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,

Iheme
42 Convenience

option

8 Two-fmger sign

: 45 Sctlrco

48 Woosnam and
Fleming •

~:I::iLke

9 Gootup

~~ ~J:,:;!i~eep

. ·12 Judge llo
13 Packanlmals
50 Poorly rr.alchcd 19
~tion
21 GM make
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24Mldlaof
, 59 Albert ol "Grocn
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Acres·
•
25 If !_you_.
60 Mosaic piece
28Be_asit
61 Tryout
may.~
~r=bcnofits Z'l Ex11eme ange,
28 Looked at
29 Twisted thread
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1 Artist Chagall
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33 Abu Dhabi
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37 Agilalc

6 Slep caulicu&ly , 38 Is made up (of)
7 Venomous
40 Heavily fleshed
vipers
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42 Didn't give up ·. 47 Elrtices

43 Gel lhrough a
44

=~~~

45 Equip once
· again
46 Wea, away

50 Dismantle

t53 P':rund

~:"dgep-rtzge,ald

55 SJider's hangout
56 Altar words
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''On the wmnen·• s. side of the Valley,

'.·

\Ve't•e had two Final Four teams. The

V~lley is incredibly tough, and during
the time that Southern started to slide ..•
everyone else wasn't going to just stop
and u'ait for its.
·I know 1vhere we are, and I know it's
gonna take a tvhile to get back towards
the top. But I know u·e',:e certainly
headed in the right direction.,,

SIU women's
basketball head
coach Lori Opp
crouches
pensively
during a game last
season. Opp is
entering the final
year of her
contract and has
gone 20·61 in ht!r
first three years
with the Salukis,
but hopes are
high this will be
the year all of
their hard work
pays off.
DAILY

. -lorlOpp
SIU women's head basketball coach
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}_Afrer; stmggling for three years,
Lori Opp enters this season with high hopes of rebuilding
the once;jominant SIU women's basketbaHprogram
storybyToDD MERCll,\NT
wasn't suppose to be this way. She had
just concluded her third season as he:id
coach of the SIU w:imen's basketball team,
and Lori Opp should ha\'e been basking
in all the progress she had made during her
tenure.

I

t

Instead, her progra~ was reeling from
the loss of all thret assistant coaches and the
departure of half a dozen players from the
roster.
It wasn't supposed to be this way. Not for a
progr.tm as storied as the Salukis'.

Rise of an empire

..;.:,

a d~grec of parity to .the recruiting gam~ and
negatively affected the SIU program. .
·
"I think in the mid-'90s we started seeing
a lot of other schools catch up, a lot of bigger conferences now, that maybe weren't as
powerful, getting better. l\lore money, recruiting rules certainly changed, I think to our
disadvantage. \Ve couldn't outwork anybody
anymore by contacting kidi young.•
SIU held strong for the first half of the
decade; from 1990 to 1996 the Salukis won at
least 18 games five times and placed in the top
two in the conference fo-c times.
But by the 1996-1997 season, there was
a noticcabh: change in the landscape of the
1'.lissouri Valley Conference -:- the Gateway
merged with the MVC.in 1991. Southwest
Besides g1nt players, SIU was lucky enough l\liss.:>uri State became one of the biggest
to ha\'C a committed administration and a tight draws in the country, and as the rest of the
group of coaches for much of the 1980s. Scott, Valley caught up financially, SIU started losing
Beck and fellow assisunt coach George lubclt out on top recruits.
"We had a point gund 12 years of my 18,
spent scvcn )'Cars together building the Salukis
into a powerhouse in the G~tC\vay.
actually ~he whole time, that probably was the
During Scott's entire tenure, she also had best point guard in our confercncct Beck. said.
help from abo\'C in the form ofCharlottr \Vest, "E\'ery four years we had somebody come in;
who was the women's athletic director at SIU [we were] \'cry fortunate to have that.
for nearly four decades until her retirement in
"There's just a myriad of things that started
1998.
happening, and you\•c got to be at the t.:-f) of
Beck attributed a great deal of the team's . your game; you've got to be iucky in recruiting
success to the efforts of \ Vest, who was a as well as out,~ork people." •
All the changes culminated in 1998 when
nationally recognized champion· of women's
ath!etics.
.
the Salukis finished with ·a .10-18 overall
"\Vhen I came in, Charlotte \Vest was our reconl and a dismal eighth in the conference.
athletic director, and we had full scholarships; It would be Scott's final year at SIU; she left
we had the full allotment," Beck said. "She Carbondale to pursue a . career in athletic
•
worked for that, and I think because of her, administration.
women's athletics at Southern had a lot of
Beck was hired to replace Scott, but ~he ·
ad\':tntages that maybe some other schools was not able to curb the Salukis' decline. SIU
didn't at that point in time."
only won 1-t g:imes the next two years and did
As the decade ended and more programs not finish better than eighth in the Valley.
gained adequate financial backing in the earl}' The lack of success, coupled with some family
'90s, SIU gradually came back down to cart:1 troubles, caused Beck to step down following
in 1hc Gmway.
the 1999-2000 campaign.
·
She said her squads were riddled with injuleveling the playing field
ries during her time in chaq;c: But in the end,
Scott and Beck were tireless workers dur- she took most of the responsibility for SIU's
ing thl' '80s, and it paid big dividends as they poor performa,,ce on the court.
"When I was head coach; I didn't get the
constantly pulled in top recruit\ year after year.
A big p:ut of that ,vas they wen. able to talk to job done. You gotu get it done, and I didn't;
players while they n-crc still in junior high and Beck said:-"l'm getting older, and the.main
early in their high school careers.
thing I cm say is you\·e gotta ha,.., passion for
Around the beginning of the '90s, how- the game and not lose that for one instance ...
C:\'er, the NCAA changed recruiting rules, you ha\'c to ha\'C passion for it; like I said, it's
'penalizing schools that contacted prep plaJ'Crs
before their junior years. This.change brought
· See SLATE_, page 18

For much of the 1970s, the Saluki program
was relatively mediocre, ho,·ering around .500
C\'cry )'Car. Then a 23 ·year-old graduate assistant took O\'Cr the program in 1977 and began
'one of 1he. most dominant runs in women's
baskctbali hist~f)', .
In her third ye:ir at the helm, Cindy Sco1t
led SIU .to its first-c\'er 20-win season.
· Ho,vL'\'Cr,?twould certainly not be the last.
By 198-t, when the· Salakis finished tied
fu second in their first season in the Ga1cway
Conference, ScoJt had established herself as
one of the top coaches in the counlf)'•
Perhaps 1hc most legendary period for
SIU was from 1985 to 1987, when the Salukis
posted a 53-7 record and went undefeated in
the GatC\,·ay two years in a row. The OJwgs
advanced to· the NCAA tuurnamcnt both
years :nd were ranked as high as No. 13 in
the nation.
One person who witnessed all the success
first-hand was Julie Beck, Scott's top assistant
from 1981 to 1998. Beck said the team w:as
fortun.atc during much of that time to have ~
slC\v of talented players, several ofwhom dcmil'Haio l'!l<MOO> BY SIU MEDIA SclMCIS natc the school record book:< --: all of which .
former SIU women's basketball head aided in the Saluki~ rcm.iini11g -:lominant for
coach . Cindy: Scott . helped put the . 2 long time:. ;.;_ ; .., •~
· ,
Salukis· ori the ma~< Sco'tt amassed. 388
'.•J think :i big point that we'rc'rea!ly proud
•
•
•
C?f, besides 01ir four I;,!CAA berths, is that until
wms, the most. m sG1ool _history, and led . : J 997-98 wc\vere'nc\'cr under .500," Beck said.·
the Dawgs ~c>:five 20-wm seasons.a_nd: :.;Therc's·:not vcry·mmy peoplc'th:it can.say•,
four NCAA tournament .berths during . that, 50 oui Ji:vt:l of expectation and o.-••·";;~~r
her '-1 years at the helm.··''
· ·- ·
·was set v.~ry !ugh.• · ·. · · ·: ·
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larion, come ~ocking' on· MVC
Commissioner Doug Elgin's door.
· And Conference USA is not • ·
, its status as one of tl1e perennial.
loo~ for Evans\ille an_d I?i:aJci;. H
Can Creiiwton live up to
, Valley powers and,vill likely do so
any, it wants the Valley's best pro-.
undeserved No. 2 ranking?
this season. · ·
· .
grams - Creighton, Illinois St:1te :'. . ·
Not likely, Dana Altman is a
· & much as I hate the Redbirds,' <andhopcfullySlll: : -;;>: '. ·. ;~_.. ·,
great coach, but he's not that good. , an MVC crown.is not out of their
. The Salukis lack" the facility for'
Creighton lost Kyle Kom:r, Lany
, reach. They finished cightli in the
a Conference USA team, not to
Holl!,e and DcAnthony Bowden,
Valley last season, though most of . mention a Di\ision 1-A football pro-,
who were the nucleus of the team
it can be attnou!C(l to team apathy , ·gram, bqt if the_conference is dumb
that dismantled the Salukis at last
after a horrendous 1-15 start that
enough ID make us an offer, Paul ·
year's MVC tournament.
cost head coach Torn Rkhardson
Kowalczyk should jump ori i{SIU
Brody Deren, Michael Lindeman . his job.
would be throttled for a while, but
and Tyler !\kKinney are all comThey are returning fout St:lrtif,Confcrer.ce U~~ can help with ..
ing back, but those three combined
crs including Vince Gr!=e, who at
·a stadill?! or offei: other inonetaiy
still do not Im,: Koni:r's talent.
times looked like a poor man's Allen ·. inccnth-cs for our defection, it could:
Lindeman especially was the bcncfih-crson last season. The 5-foot-9 ·
be the oppiirnmity of a,lifetime for
ci:uy of Kon-er's talent, and he \\ill
goard should be on the All-MVC
Saluki athl,etics. ,•
· · '·
ha\,: a hatd rime finding open shots
first team,' and his, team may follow
now that his former roommate is in
him into first place,, _
A final n1:1gget of joy .
. .
Philadelphia.
.
?-11·
Fomier Creighton fom-ard K)ie
Carbondale
Kon'Cf p~~ ii] his first NBA ·. .
Team of the future
in Conference USA?·' .
·· g:une.Tu:sday night, :helping" the · •
Don't be smpriscd ifSouiliwest
Weird ~ happen, so this sea- Phiiadelphia"76crs defeat the Miami .
Missouri State is at the top of the
son could be a potential fare\l,:l) tour Heat 89-74; The former Saluki killer
MVC standings for the next foi:
for some conference schools.
pla},:d thw: minutes, scoring no
years. The Bears ha\,: a solid base
The MVC may be against
points, missing.twil three-pointers
and a stellar rcauiring class•.
expansion, but that is not going to
and committing two' fouls.
They lost Terrance McGee, so
keep other oonfcnenccs from beef-.
But he rud have one highlight
don't expect a title from them this
ing up their r.mks after losing their
-:-c:- SportsCen~ viewers across
season, but they will be solid and
best teams. If schools like DcPaul,
America SAW mophead's defensive
could be no."t year's Vvichita,St:lte
Cincinnati, Louisville and Marquette prowess on display as he was poster- . ~ - - - - - - - - ' - - '
, and a dominant team a few years
bolt for the Big East, Conference
ized on a crossover by Miami rookie
after that.
USA may, and this is purely spccuDwj-apcWade." : : :·: j : ; ·:
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After a honid campaign last sea-

zo , son, Illinois State is trying to regain

its

\~y ..

When selecting which teams makf a few do~, but; it's
receive at-large berths, the pm-ail- more of:an opportunity. to-expose·_
ing factors considered by the NCAA your teani to the community and tlie
sdection · committee are ,~in-loss public on a bigger stage.ff
,,
hunting an)more; \\,:'re on the other record, strength of schedule, number
While the national exposure
side now."
of games against I-A competition ·' of hosting a playoff game would
And with four teams from the and conference quality.
be oonsiderable, Kowalcz.>-k said it
Gateway currently ranked in the
With the Salukis' 4-0 conference would still not be comparable ~
Sports Network/CSTV Poll's top mark.and unblemished overall record, the time spent in the spotlight. by,
25 - three in the top 10- the last they would seem to warrant oonsid- the SIU basketball squad during its
ti= weeks of the season will likely cration for a home playoff date; pro~ back-to•back NCAA ·tournament ·
decide v.-hether or not the Salukis can \ided they meet the NCAA's "unof- appearances.
,
Ii\,: up to their newfound status.
ficial" standards as well.
"It's more exposure and ·it's on
Along with the Sal~' strength
"If a team isn't one of those top more of a national stage, but it's still
· ~ schedule and quality win total, four seeds that arc guaranteed a home not quite like the NCAA tournaholding onto their current ranking game, there are a lot of other fuctors ment," Kowalcz.>-k ~d. "But our kids
could mean· the difference between that come into play," Kowalcyzk have performed \'Cl)" \\,:l) mis yi:ar,
the Salukis spending the first round said. "The}' look at the stadium, tlie and \\'I: hope ID ha\,: the opportunity,
in Carbondale or tm'Cling to the amount of your bid, your location to experience something like that.• ',
likes of Pocatello, Idaho.
and head-to-head record with oilier
But as the Salukis embark on a
If SIU can maruigc to get past teams. There are a lot of tlungs that journey toward tenito1y not ,isitcd
eighth-ranked Western Kentucky go into it."
since many of the players were in
According to NCAA bylaws, diapers, it \\ill not be an cxpedithis weekend and Youngstown State
the next, their Nov. 15 date at No. the minimum bid a team can sub- tiqn ,\ithout roadblocks. \Vith, trips
6 Northern Iowa could decide Lhe mit to earn oonsideration as a host to defending national champio1,
Gate\ray crown and the home play- for a first round game is $30,000 Western · Kcnrucl,.1• and Northern
off game that would accompany it
and $40,000 for the sea>l'd round, Io'i\-a's raucous UNI, Dorne looming
But C\i:n if SIU f.ti1s ·to reel in along,\ith oommitting 75 percent of it, the coming weeks, the last leg of
the conference title, they would still their potential game m-enue to the the regular . season should test the
likely meet enough of the NCAA's NCAA;·A monetary obligation of team's playoff mettl~
criteria to snare an at-large bid. Of that large amount places constraints
"I think ,\,: "ill definitely know
the 16 teams tliat qualil)·, eight on tlic financial rewards a school can more about where we stand after
- the conference, champions of gamer from a playoff appearance, Saturdayt Kow:tlcz.>•k said. "It's all
·
the Gateway, Atlantic 10, Big Sky, Kowalczyk sai~
so speculative right now, but if we- ;',. , .A{
· 111erc are ·some benefits to host- continue to. do ,~.-hat ",:'ve, ~.one all i~.- ' ~.+~
Mid-Eastern Athletic, Ohio Valley,
Patriot, Southern and Southland ing a playoff game, but most of them season, I think we11 put ourselves • .
- earn automatic bids, lea\ing the are not financial; Kowalcz.>-k said: in a ~ position at the end of the · :~ dj
· ~
~aining slots to at-large hopefuls. "lf you sell a lot of rickets you could season.
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time to impro\,: in a corSerence as · know where all three· people are
and what they're doing, and for
stacked as tlie :MVC.
"On the worn.en's side of the th<;!Jl they're i_n a better place,"
•·
VaJ!ey, we've.had two Fm:tl Four · Opp said. "For me, \\1th my,new
A new Opp-ortunity ·
teams,". Opp said. "'Inc Valley is staff, rm. in better place. So I
Filling in for ~eek was. her incredibly tough, and during the don't ha\,: any conflicts ,\ith anyassistant of two years; Lori Opp. time that Southern started to slide tliing tliat's happened or anything
She had been an assistant for more · ••• everyone clsc,vasn't going"to just •th:it's changed. \Vhen -you're -_in·
than 10 ye:.rs before taking over the stop and wait for us.
10th place, sometimes d1angc is a
Salukis, but tliat experience did not
~I· know where 'ive are, and . I good thing." .
·
come through on. the oourt as SIU know it's gonna take a while to get
Opp also added eight nC\v play-.
won only 20 games in her f4st, th:~ back towards the top. But l know ers to tlie roster. The new additions
seasons and was hampered by two we're cert:linly headed in the right should boost the tcam'.i'athli:ticism;
different losing streaks of at least direction."·
· '
according to Opp, :ind should hdp
-12 games.
·.
the Salultis play a more upatempo ·.
It seemed as if tlie team would A fresh start
· g:irne.· (I
n~;-r he able t~ ?sc from tlic ashes
During the offseason, Opp saw
· Thi: · Salukis' · fast· exhibition
of !ts recent fi,itility.
.;. ' six players leave the tcam -:-iilclud~ game is Nov. 9, :at the SIU Aren,_ .
Underneath· all the' losing, . ing three to graduation'-:- as well' Opp is excited to show off her
how=,. the Salul:is were slowly as her three assistants. Rather than nC\v squad and· sec just what they
making progress. Opp,was putting fret· :ibout · the ·departures, · Opp can do, ··
,~
together a core group of p!a)i:rs' she'_ focused on putting_ her: team back
fa-en with all thc~irugglcs th.at
.could build around, The team ,vas · to!,i-ethcr. · - • , <' _. :- •· · ; , · ·
her prograni has endured thc'last, ,
She quickly assembled an C\'Cll three season;, Opp is" C\"Cf opti~ 0
returning to the, ':.tsics and
ing bords that "'ould help in the., stronzcrcoachings~thatincludes tic this \\ill be the>~ t~e Diwgs '
1
th
: rcbuiiiing'.
'-fu~~:.~e losing~;J
~~)iic, i;e~~-·;:1ccttt!.fer
the pla}i:rs, they-and the coaches tmy who ,viii aid.the team.behind
"Ouiopportunitiesarccndl~s:15 · L...:=.__;:=-=..,;;::~=-..:..;.,.c,-~,--==:e==r.:R...e:=~~
' knew it was all part of a proco-s. the scenes. : .'
"
, , ,
'
fur as how many good things WC can,
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Abdulqaadir, Moreland· still io mix
Both players remain·
candidates for
the Payton and
Buchanan Awards
Zack

Saluki~; ·
stiffetlm

Creglow
Abdulqaadir

and

Alois l\ lorcland both =uin cmdidatcs on the Payton and Buchanan
award lists that wm: released
Wednesday. Both of the Salulas ha\"e
been on C\'a)" list since the prcseason. ,
The Pil)ton Award, I-AA footbalrs
version of the Hcisman Trophy, _is
gi\'cn to the top offcnsi\'e player, while
the Buchanan Award is given to the
best defensive. player in the I-AA
ranks.
.
Abdulqaadir, thought of as the
e:uh~n frcntrunncr, rcnuins on
the list despite numbers less than "fat
has been producro by the other Pil)ton
cmdidatcs. Abdulqaadir missed two
g:uncs due to a bruised knee and has
also shared the ball with fcllow senior
Tom Koutsos.
Abdulqa;i.lir has producro i2S )-.u-ds
and nine touchdowns on the ground
for the undefeated No. 3 Salukis. With
three ·games 1cn on the schedule, he
should eclipse the 1,000-yml rn:uk in
both ofrus two seasons at SIU.
Moreland Ie:ads the SIU dd"cnsc,
which is the top-ranked ii. the
Gatcw:r.·, "ith 62 tackles on the season. The junior recorded 13 tackles
against Southwest l\ 1issouri State last
Saturday.
0

Top Payton candidates •
Jamaal Branch, RB, Colgate
The 6-foot, 21G-pound back has

Valley poll
.
·
.
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SIU ,unningback Muhammad Abdulqaadir ,emains on the Payton ~ward list, which.was_released_

. Wednesday. The award is given to the top offensive·playerTri' I-AA football. Abdulqaadir's·teamniate
Alexis Moreland is on the watchlist for the Buchanan Award, given to the best defensi\·e player.

Tenance Freeney, RB, Northern
Iowa
The short but powe~ful sophomore
has producro 941 )-.mis and"Il scores
onthegroundforrushometmmsqwd.
The_ Panthm hn-e thtce games left on
their schedule, the hst being against the
Salulas and their top-run dcfcnsc.

rushed for 1,296 )-.mis and 18 touchdowns this season for undefeated
Colg:itc.
The junior is .n-craging 162 )-.u-ds a
g:une and is on pace to rush for around
1,800 yards.

The Cowboys are currently ranked
No.1 in Di...ision I-AA in both the
Sportsnetwork/CSlY • and ESPN/
USA Tro.ypolls.

Top Buthanan candidates
Boomer Grigsby, LB, Illinois
State ·
The 6-0, 245-pound muscle-bound
linebacker m:iy better nmv than during

Bruce Eugene, QB, Grambling
State
The supa-si=l ~ (6-1,
245) has thnnm for more )-.uwge than Buchanan Aw:ird.
any other Pa)ton nominee. The junior
He has been the bright spot for
has .Jrcady amassed 2,485 )-.u-ds pass- the Redbirds who ha\-e los: four
Alvin Cowan, QB, Yale
ing and has thrown for 22 touchdcmns str.ught and currently sit at 3-8
The 6-2 Tcan has thro\\11 for . to 11 in=ptions for the 6-2 Tigers.
m-erall •
1,614 )-.mis this season for the 4-2
The junior from Canton . has
Vi~ King, RB, McNeese State
Bulldogs.
notched 136 tickles, three sacks
The junior signal caller has also put
King. a 5-10, 206-pound back out of and has recorded 11 tu:klcs for loss.
up' 14 touchdmm passes tu only four Louisiana, has rushed for 870 )-uds and Grigsby is on pace to record nearly
in=ptions.
10 toudxlO\ms for 6-1 Mci'leese State. li0 tickles.
JI
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Roderick Royal, LB,. ~_cN_eese
State .
.
.
RO)-;u, a preseason first-team AllAmeric:in, !~only added torus.billing
with !us play for the No.I Cowboys.
The senior has racked up 60 tu:kles,
fu.-e of which wen: for loss, and thtce

saoo.

Lee Russell, LB, Western Illinois
The scniodinebacktt has totaled
89 stops with 14 being for loss; He has
also picked up two saoo. Russell's nose
for the ball has led him to =-er four
fumbles and he has a team-high fu.-e
btcakups in pass dcfcnsc.

Jared Allen, DE, Idaho State
Allen has l:ecn a mcn:ia: rushing
the quarterback and has picked up a
stiggaing 145 sacks this season for the
5-3 Bengals.

SPORTS ADMINISTRATION

Salukis on track to hos_t first-round playoff gall).e

Salukis may need
Cinference standings and appear far as where ·we're standing in the
to control their playoff d.:.tiny, conference," Kowalczyk said. "I think
to win out produce hurdles still must be cleared Wore it's· fair to assume that the Gateway
'
•
the thought of the Catbondale faith- wi_nner will be one of those teams
$30,QQQ to acqutre
ful filing into Mc.:Anclrc:w Stadium that rccei\"CS a home game, but it all
· on a bitter Dco:mber Saturday can · •depends on what happens from here
h ome game
become a reality.
. on out."
AndyHoron~

ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com
After two decades of futility that
have spawned only two winning seasons and an overall record of 68-142,
the SIU football team may finally
be ready to step out of the massive
shadow cast upon it by its perennially
contending basketball counterparts.
For the first time since their 1983
national championship sea.con, the
Salukis ha\'e racked up eight. wins
and appear to be headed for their
first playoff berth since the Reagan
administration.
But while the No. 3 · Salukis
currently sit atop the Gateway

Waterloo
and other
. _great !o~ses
BY MICHAEL BRENNER
cJitorQ1i'!.;,.iU
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Three gamQ still remain for SIU
until the 1-M playoff pairini,,s are
revealed Nov. 23 - two against top
lOopponents·-andinordertosnag
a top four seed and lock up a home
playoff date, they may have to win
out. Of the 16 teams that will qualify
for this year's playoffi, only four will
be assured of a home game, provided
they produce the minimUl'l· bid of
SJ0,000 required by the NCAA.
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk
said with· their current r:mking, the
. Salukis ha\'e a legitimate shot ·at
being one of the top four seeds, but
he thinks the automatic playoff berth
a Gateway_ championship would
)ield is far fiom 50\\11 up. ·
~~~ht now things look good as

Regardless of what the future
holds for the Salukis, this year's te--..m
has already carved out a pl:-:c for
itself in the annals ofSitrs lootball
histo1y. Senior linebacker Eric Egan
said the restored health of running
backs Muhamm.i.d Abdulqaadir and
Tom Koustos w:is one of the main
factors in the resurgence of the SIU
football program.
"We're not the team we were last
year,w Egan said. "Obviously we're
healthy, and now we"ve got all our.
guns. This isa different team now:
While the minds of the SIU football team are squarely focused on the
task at hand, no one is ready to look
past any of the .Salukis' upcoming
opponents.

"We want to ~ the deal with
the conference, and we've got to
start with Western Kentucky," Egan
said. "They're definitely a team that's
still in the hunt, and if they're going
·to n:vivc their season and compete
for the conference championship,
they've got to beat
Not that being the· team to
beat is something this year's team
has had much experience with.
Looking clown on the rest of the
conference from atop the stancings
i:i a welcome, if unfamiliar, position
the Salukis would like to· hang onto
until the completion of _the regular
season. ·
Koustos said the team's biggest
concern is losing the intensity that
has spurred the team's remarkable
turnaround.
, "\Ve can't relax because it's like·
coach Kill says, 'We're the hunted
now.M Kouttos said. "We're not

us:
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See P_LAYOFF, page l~ ·,.

Put clown the noose.
No, not that way.
Untie it, remove it from your
neck, ui,r.iin the will to live and
prepare for one hell of a sc-.1son at the SIU Arena because,
and 111 say this bluntly- the
Missouri Valley Conference mten (coaches, Sports Information
directors, media) are full of
platypus crap.
SIU will not finish fifih in
the Valley.
Again, for those with cyanide
on back order - SIU will not
•finish fifth in the Valley.
Yes, the Dawgs lost Kent:,
Williams, Jermaine D::arman
and Bruce Weber.
But the Valley seems to h.tve
forgotten ihey.retained Darren
Brooks, Stetson Hairston and
the most undemted pla}'er in
the Valley,Josh Warren. SIU
also recruited Jamaal Tatum, ·
who is a ';Jue-chip recruit for a
mid-major, and Lar.lar Owen,
who doesn't have much hype
but looks amazing in practice.
Combined with returning
seniors S)1vester Willis, Brad
Korn and Bryan Turner, SIU
has a team that is at least third
in the Valley.
Due to this injustice, the
DAILY EG\'PTIAN sports desk
has put together its own preseason rankings:.
1.
Wichita State
2.
Bradley
3.
SALUKIS
4.
SMS
5.
l;!inois State
6.
Cn:!z,hton
7.
Northern Iowa ·
8.
E=sville
9.
Indiana State
10. Drake
Other things to keep an eye
on:
Is Wichita State

as good as advertised7
The Shockers are easily
the most talented team in the
Valley, sporting the threeheaded monster of Aaron Hogg,
Jamar Howard and Randy
Bums. .
.
All three wingmen are a year
older, and center Paul Miller,
who w:is less than impressive
against the Salukis last year, may
be rised for a breakout season••.. , ..
The only thing that will keep
Wichita State away from the
conference title is itself. If the
.big four do not progress., the
Shockers will disappoint. But
if they clo, the Valley is clue for
Wichita's best season in the past
20yca,...:s._ _ _ _ _ __
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